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Somit rejects post 
Br#pldt next line f or president • In 
By Bob Springer 
Daily Egyptian Starr Writer 
In a surpris ing tum of events F riday. 
it was announced that Albert Somit had 
firs t accepted , then rejected , the 
position of pe:nnanent SIU president. 
Somit's rejection moves Warren W. 
Brandt into the likelihood as SIU's 11th 
fuUy<haired preSIdent . 
In an hour lon g press confe rence 
Friday morning, originally scheduled to 
announce Somit 's appointment . Board of 
Trustees Chairman Ivan A. Elliott . Jr . 
explain ed the seq uences that led to 
Somit 's refusal to accept the Carbondale 
post. 
Contr act negotiations broke down 
Thursda y even ing a ft e r an apparent 
discrepancy in interpretation of a 
contingency sa lary clause was 
discovered. E lliott said. 
Elliott said the clause is known as a 
" shadow salary ," which spells out the 
wages of an administrator s hould he 
resign his post and be reassigned to a 
teaching poSi tion. 
~~~eagr~r~~ter~i~~:~~at~YfO~~~: 
:~ ~lu~es~:t~~.o~Ut:;;tV~~~~~ system 
Somit's contract clause would have 
called for a salary of 80 per cent his 
~~~en~~i~~gse~o~l~ heida~~ uam":~ 
teaching post. 
This means , according to SIU 's for-
mula , he would have been paid 80 per 
cent of his $4,t67 monthly salary . for 
nine months . 
However , Somit. 54 . a pparently 
demanded that his S5O.OOO presidential 
salary be broken down firs t into nine 
parts, or $5,555 per month. He proposed 
that he be paid 80 per cent of that base 
for nine months, or $39.996 annually. 
Gus 
Bode 
Gus says Scmit's song must be " Ne and 
My Shadow." 
[n total dollar figures. the board first 
of Cered $omit an annual ShCidow salary 
of S29.997 . When he rejected this offer 
~i~U:-O~r~~~~~~~ 'a t~~~ ~~dc~~fe~n~~ 
call from Elliott and Chi ef of Board Staff 
Jam~ M . Brown to trustees . 
Scmit held fast to his $39.996 demand , 
and Elliott said he and Somit "both 
decided t o terminale negotiations" 
Friday morning . 
Elliott sa id Somit 's shadow sa lar \' 
de mand wou ld be " reward ing a man to 
leave administration '" which E lli oll 
said was unreasonable . 
The board sta ff had a lready mailed a 
news r elease 10 the media 'Thursdav 
evening announcing that Sami t was Lhe 
one. Elliott said the agreement was not 
terminated until about 7 :30 a .m . Friday . 
Elliott said he ha s been a uthorized to 
automatically begin negotiations with 
Brandl. He did not know s peci ficall y 
when s uch talks might begin . 
Brandt. 51. reti red Oct. I as president 
of Virginia Commonweal th University in 
Richmond . Va . He now serves on that 
school's board of governors as a con-
sultant. 
Somit said the breakdown in 
negotiations was a n . ' unfort unate 
misunderstanding _" He added '-it 
proved impossible to reach a sa tis fac -
lory agreement. " 
Elliott sa id all othe r tel ms of the 
co~rac t were a~reea ble to both par ties . 
But the shadow salary dispute proved 
to be the insurmountable impasse. he 
said . 
SIU board m embers 'van A . Ell rot J r . ( left) and James M . Brown meet the 
press in the Student Center . Elliot announced Friday that Albert Somit of New 
YQr1( had turned down the otfer to become SI U's next president. (Staff photo by 
Steve Sumner) 
Student senators to go on trial 
before Campus Jud icial Board 
By Diane Solber-g 
Daily Egyptian Starr Writer 
A trial to decide the fate of Sen . 
Richard " Josh" Bragg and four other 
~nalors will be he ld at the next Cam-
pus Judicial Board meeting . Thursday. 
At last Thursday's weekly board 
meet ing . Richard Riggio . chairman of 
the judicial board said Robert N. Seely . 
vice president and chai rman of the 
senate, had sent RiggIO a memo concer · 
ning the seating of seven senators . 
Riggio said the memo requested a 
decision be made " regard ing the 
seating of Josh Bragg ." The memo also 
asked that a " rial dat e" be set for six 
senators who have missed more than 
three senate meetings , without sending 
a proxy to the meetings . 
Riggio said the judicial board has the 
power to hold a trial concerning Bragg . 
even though the 5e1 .. ::,:t> dId not impeach 
Bragg . 
He read art Icl t,> Ill . sec tion 5 of I he 
co ns t I t ud oll . wh Ich s l ates " The 
president and vice preSIdent shall 
require the fai thfuJ ex('('u tion of all laws 
and can. whenever necessary . take ac· 
lion to insure compliance with the Con· 
stit Ution and by ·la~ ." 
Following a diSCUSSIOn of action to be 
taken , the board passed a molion to 
notify Seely. Bragg and "any defense 
witnesses he wants to bring to attend the 
next meeti~ . 
Sue Coonen , sPnate secretary and 
minute keeper will also be summon 
for the trial. 
The board decided to judge Bragg 's 
case on the "merits of the senate 's ac-
lion." after Terry Vadya, board mem-
ber made the point that it was " he 
senate who has violated the constitution 
and not Josh Bragg ." 
The board also decided to notify five 
uf the six alleged delinquent senators 
that a trial concern ing their seats would 
be held . 
The decision to try only five senators 
was made after Bill Sull ivan, a board 
member , said Km Kernes was not in 
school. Kernes, Sullivan said, had not 
notified Seely that she would not be in 
school this semester and added "she 
never accepted the seat . It 's their 
mistake. " 
The five senators to be tried are 
91aron Grishom . Van Larsen , Mike 
Smith , Darlene Tyree and Larry 
West. 
SID 'may hat:e lost a good president' 
Negotiations blamed for Somit's refusal 
By _ Springer 
Daily ElYPIiu Staff Writer 
The president of the Carbondale 
Federation of Universily Teachers 
(CFUT) issued a statement Friday 
say~ SlU ''may have lost a good 
pres>dent because of sloppy and vague 
Degotiating ... 
Herbert Donow , issued the statement 
'- hours after SlU Soard of Trustees 
OIainnan Ivan A. El liott , Jr . annoWl-
red that Albert Somit had rejected the 
board's offer for the Carbondale cam-
pus presidency . 
"Although I do not doubt the sincerity 
and good faith of the Board of Trustees , 
or Mr, EllioH , I find it inconceivable 
that negotiations could have progressed 
so far without a detailed Wlderstanding 
of what Mr. Somit's tenure status and 
actual shadow salary would be ," the 
statement said. 
'·At the same time , I want to indicate 
that if Mr . Elliott was being compl'et.ely 
candid with us in his statement Friday 
morning , I believe the board was 
correct in resisting idr . Somil 's demand 
for extraordinarilly high shadow 
salary . 
" As it is . former administrators at 
S1U are paid far too much compared 
with their teaching colleagues, and I 
am encouraged from this that perilaps 
the board is on its way to correctiu 
this unconscionable practice," the 
statement said _ 
The statement concluded that its 
remarks "should not be interepreted as 
a negative reaclion" to Warren 
Brandt's subsequent candidacy for the 
SlU post. 
After dictating the statement over the 
phone, Donow said Somit "may DOt 
have been all that eager to come here 
(ConIftJod on f\Igo 31 
WIDB advertising policy progresses 
By Weo Smith 
Dally Egyptiaa 8taIf Writer 
The proposal which could bl;ng ad-
vertising to campus radio station WIDS 
got a boost Friday when represen-
tatives from SIU-C and SIU-E met and 
discussed problems . 
C. Thomas Busch , assistant dean of 
students at SIU-C and chairman of the 
ad hoc Media Advertising Policy Com-
mittee, which drafted the original 
proposal , said the meeting in Edward-
sviUe was "well worth while ... 
"Ibe Edwardsville people were ex-
ceedingly cooperative ," Busch said. 
" We have rewritten the proposal and it 
will now go back to our committee {or a 
cursory review but I doubt if there will 
be any problems ." 
Busch said the revised proposal "all-
mepLS to speU out a policy fit {or the 
two campuses." The policy he said 
would require adherence to specified 
codes of standards and for a method of 
review in the event of a complaint. 
He said specifics of the code would be 
made available after the commiuee 
had approved it for submittal to the 
Systems r.oWlcil . 
" It will be up to the Systems Cooocil 
to approve the proposal for submittal to 
the board although both campus com -
mittees wi ll recommend it be adopted 
to their rt:s.pec:tive presidents," Busch 
said . 
Busch said his committee would 
probably be meeting early next week. 
The committee 's original proposal 
was deferred for further study by the 
board at ~~H:';r October 10 session . 
SIU·E President John E . Rendleman 
and Trustee William Allen opposed the 
proposal . Rendleman dido 't think it was 
applicable to SJU-E campus media and 
Allen Questioned the "educational 
benefits" involved with aUowing adver-
tising on campus media . 
Busch said the revised proposal 
would show the educational benefits o( 
the plan . 
Busch , Dean of Sludents Bruce Swin-
burne and Richard G. Higgerson, 
assistant university legal coWlsel, at · 
tended the meeting in Edwardsville 
with representativt:s (rom SlU·E's 
news media and the administration . 
Pipes move 
to new spot 
after 6 years 
What were destined to become 
Wl iversity landmarks are now serving a 
useful purpose :.lI feel below the inter · 
sect ions of East Grand and Marion 
Slreets. . 
For the past six years, 21 pipes, 84 in-
ches in diameter have been decorating 
the landscape of a small strip of earth 
west of the Communications Building 
south parking lot, number four . 
However, now all but one o( the 
massive pipes are either buried Wlder 
Grand Street or awaiting placemeftt to 
complete a util ity system for SIU'. 
planned multi-million dollar~RecreatiOl1" 
Center . 
The last pipe ' 'will be moved soon ," 
according to Physical Plant Project 
Engineer , Jack Moore, and all the pipes 
are planned to be used in the formation 
or the utility system . 
The pipes were originally salvaged 
from the construction of Life Science 11 
to be used to complete a steam tlll1Jld 
bet ween 'l'tKf!>pson Point and theiClln!.', 
mWlicatiooS Building. 
After decorating the landscape south of the Colnmunications Bui lding for six years. the last of 21 pipes awaits placement 
in the utility system of SIU 's multi- m i ll ial dollar Recreation Center. (Photo by Kenneth Tem!--.in ) 
The foods were never obtained to 
st art work on the s team tunnel during 
either the administrations o( Robert 
Layer or David [)erge so the pipes sat 
on t he little strip of grass Wltillhis past 
week . Property liceming before council According to Moore, several requests were made by th e Derge Ad· 
ministration to move Lhe pipes , but the 
costs proved to be prohibitive . The Carbondale City Counc il Will vott' 
Monday night on an ordinance for re n 
ta l property licensing . 
The proposed ordinance will require 
that landlords register their properties 
with the city's code enforcement depar -
tment. Buildings will be subject to in-
spection prior to licensing . according to 
the ordinance . 
RentaJ property should be licensed to 
protect tenants and the city's lax base 
and to prevent fire and blight . the or · 
dinance states . 
'Daily 'Egyptian 
Pt,bI ished in the- Jou-neh sm And Egyptl." 
L1boratory T~ thr<U;jJtl Sl;turdev rtw"cughaUt 
I'Ie SChool YHI" t'JICltP caring Uni...eni ry .,.-.atia\ 
prr60d5 Md ~ t'l)(idlrs bot SoJfhem Illinois 
LJniwrsity. ~tcatK:ns Buildingn tal'tlonl»le . 
Illinois. 62901 . 5ec:or'd dass pcalage pafd at cartxn-
*~.llIinois. 
Pelkie d the Deily Egyptian '~ the respan-
sitility d the -"en. Sl~ p,bI ished do ,.,. 
refled rt1e opinion of the edministr.tk:ln rx MIY 
~dI'leUni~ty. 
9.1b1aiPion r.te .-e $12.00 per YHr rx 11.50 fer 
$i. mcJI"IIts an ...a.dcsm .., other surro.rding CCLI"t-
1ieI. $15.00 per ~ 01' 18.50 prr six rrmntns wiltl in 
the ,.., d thr UnIted Sta ..... ..:t S20.00 prr yeaf' or 
$11 .... Six ,.,...". for .11 fcn9t ccunh'ia. 
Edtar"MI ..:I bainns of'fiats IC:Iaited in Com-
=::!"~:. =..~. JNne 536-1111 . 
$UllIN Edklr-tn-<Nef: ' Jeff Joue11 ; Edi~ 
P-ut Edtar' : 8111 ~; News Edillcn: C¥t Ccurt· 
...... o.rklnt.Jcr.a: ~t Editcr : Mille 
.......,... Sports editor : 8n.Ja ~n: Copy 
Ed,,": ,....,.. KAItOMId. NInC:y lM'cIis. 
...... ,.. SIIIff: ~ 8&Kk. Scott eun.idt. 
.... ~ Pol Ca'ann. Gor( 00I0GIn DooId -.. TIm _ -. _ 
DooId ,-. Jor' _ , DIIIar .. _, _ 
_Oore_-_,--_ 00MiI ___ . 
_ , o..ca-. _ R_. 
~a..w.r 
r 
"- a. DIll\' EIwP\IIn;~ .1'. 1m 
Under thl! proposal. landlords must 
also submit t h l! nt'S and addresses of 
tenanl s . 
" However . dut:' to the continuously 
rap id rate of turnover in the uccupancy 
of residential rental Sl ruc tures in Car -
bondale." John Yow. director uf code 
en for cement . said Monday. " the 
probably impoSSibility to enforce com -
pliance with this section of the ur -
dinance is great." 
Landlords have expressed fea r that 
once the counci l approves regls tralion 
fees. the ci ty might arbitranly hike 
fees, Yow said _ A provision should be 
made in the ordinance calling for a 
public hearing preceeding fee In -
creases , he continued . 
Licensing fees will be based on struc-
tural specificat ions ; 
A. ::':-uctures less than 4.000 
SQuare feet .... ' 11 be roargOO $10 b i-
annually . 
B. StruClW'es ..... ith 8.000 square 
feet. S20 bi..annuall y. 
C. S.uctures WIth 16,000 square 
fa"l . sao bi..armuall y. 
D. Structurts Wllh 32.000 square 
ft!Jl1 . $40 bl-annually . 
E . Structures WIth 54 .000 square 
feel . S50 bl..annually . 
12 Free Concerts for 2 Birthday. 
WASHINGTON (AP l-The Kennedy 
Center for the Performing Arts will 
present 12 free concerts honoring the 
lOOth birthdays of composers Arnold 
Schoenberg and Olarles Ives , during 
the 1976-75 season. 
Works from these two giants of 2Oth-
• cent ury music will be performed by en-
The city council will also f..'Onsider sembles from six unive rsities. the 
amending a zO ning ord inance as Th eate r Chamber Players of 
req uest ed by Pennant Supply CO . ex- Washingt on . the California Institute of 
cludlllg certain sigjs from permit the Art s and the New England Conser. 
requirement s . a nd establishing the va tury . 
Cill zens Commun ity Developm e nt Universities represented are Prin . 
St eeri ng Committ ee to advise the c ity (·elon. Yale. Universi ty of Michigan , 
on spending sa.l million an federal University of Nebraska. University of 
fWlds . Washin~lOn and Florida State . 
Audit reveals Rockefeller must pay 
$820,718 in additional income taxes 
WASHINGTON ( AP l- Vice 
President-designate Nelson A. 
RocIIefelJer disclosed Friday night he 
will have to pay ,$820,718 in additional 
federal income taxes for the past five 
year.; as a result of audits by the In-
ternal Revenue Service. 
Rockefeller said in letters to. the two 
COIlIIressional commil,lees considering 
his nominatioo that the IRS had sub-
stantially reduced deductions he bad 
taken for office and investment ex-
penses and for charitable contributions. 
The main IRS adjustments in tax 
toIaII Rockefeller had earlier suPPlied 
the SeDate RuJes and House Judlaary 
Committees . subject to final audits , 
were a re\!-..:ctioo of $824.598 indeductioos 
for ofrice and inv.estment expenses and a 
reduction of S4:.l1 .649 in deductions., for 
charita~lfa contributions. 
Rockefeller said that at the time be 
:r~i!~ r~[~'ur:: ~u~s ~~r~~~ 
process for t969, 1970 and 1971, and had 
not yet begoo for 1972 and 1973. 
" Through iDtensive work. by the ID-
terDal Re~enue Service," he said, 
" these aud,'" have now been completed 
and have resulted in adjustmenis, as in 
the past." 
The additional taxes includes $104,180 
for 1970, a year in which he had 
previously not paid any federal income 
tax beeawoe of major .hilts in in-
vestmenis held by the two tlUSis from 
which the former New York governor 
receives the bulk of his income. 
The weather 
\ 
Saturday : Partly SUJUly but continued 
cool with highs in the upper 506 or lower 
60s. Saturday night : Fair and cool 
again with 10 ... in the mid or upper 4111 . 
Sunday : Partly 6WlDy and warmer 
with hi8hs in the mid or upper ... 
Electronics whiz hates math 
Young Rossel demonstrates his talents in electronics. (Staff photo by Steve 
Sumner, ) 
By Laura Coleman 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
At Brush Elementary School. there is 
a blond . wavy-haired ll -yea r-oJd who 
hates math. 
That description could probably fi t a 
number of fifth gr.9:dl?rs at the school. 
except for the fact that there is only one 
Wond. wavy haired ll-year-old who can 
fix a radio. hi -n, sp€~ker, or any of a 
number of elect ronic gadgets . 
The interesting four -foote r is Greg 
Rossel. and if you tell him that you don't 
know what a multi ·tester is . he' ll 
probably laugh a t you. 
" r ve been learn ing about batteries 
and elec tric ty since I was four or five :' 
he sa id. s till not sure why anyone would 
care . 
When he " gelS grown up." which he 
sa id wi ll probably be the age of 20, Greg 
g~~n:d~ ~~~:i~ee~~~;~~i~~:aeei~;:t~~ 
cheap." 
With a huge grin. Greg said the best 
th ing that ha ppened in the form of 
payment for his serv ices was when 
Barba ra Seamon , hi s fourth grade 
teache r , gave him a big hug for fixing a 
headset used in he r classroom. 
Seamon discovered his ta lents when 
she was told to throwawa y an old record 
~ayer which her princi pal fe lt was 
ga~~~~ere.in~ ' f~ree3 r~unSdin~te i~h~~ 
teachers a t Brush School come to him 
when they ha ve a problem with the ir 
electronic equipment . 
The son of a chemist. Greg is the 
oldes t of four boys at home . Greg said 
his seven~year -old brother ,·thinks irs 
neat " that he is so handy with elec-
tronics. but added . " I don' t brag about 
it. 
" I found it attracting to look at the 
back of something and see a II the little 
things . Televis ions a re pretty com-
plicated. though. " he said. 
Greg is working on about ten projects . 
which he collects on "na ti onal jun k 
days." one of his favorite days of tht" 
yea r . 
. "Na tional junk day ." Greg ex plained. 
occurs during the ci ty's clean-up week . 
"Most of the time when people throw 
out electrical s tuff it's Simple stuff, " he 
said . "The stuff that's not damaged too 
much I can fix if it 's not too expensive." 
Explaining wha t his hobby e ntails , 
Gr eg demonstrated his technique. " I use 
a mu lti -tester to test continuity, you 
know what that is , don 't you?" When 
answered in the negative, he sighed and 
retorted, " U you have a cord that's 
b-roken. that's not continuity. Continuity 
:~Wh~i~~~~ ~~~:i~~h each other, " he 
treg s a id science is his fa vorite 
subjec t. He r eca ll ed an inc id.en.t la s t 
yea r when his teacher was talking about 
elecitricity and la ughingly boasted that 
he knew more than the tt!acher. 
He r ea ds P opula r Mecha nics 
magazine in the school library . and said 
he occasionally takes in an educational 
te levision program . 
Going into detai l about how he pin-
points the problem a radio might have, 
Greg pointed OuL a num ber or parts of 
the c irc uitry, naming them all . and con-
cluding with the resistor . 
What's a resis tor ~ 
" I don' t know . I'll probably know that 
next year. " he answered . 
Sbmit refusal 
(Continued from Page 1) 
and was bargai ning hard becaust' or it. 
. "Though one ca n questlon how 
dilligent Ell iot t was in getting Somit to 
sign on the dotte<l li ne. I disagree with 
Somit's demands. " Dunow sa id . 
Trustee William Allen took issue with 
Donow 's sta tement. calling it 
" irresponsible a nd the result of hasty 
~~dtt~t~~~s~sed on partial knowledge 
"To say that Somit was bargaining 
ha rd because he didn 'l want to come 
here IS irresponsible ," AJlen said . 
AJlen said the board first made an uf-
fer to Samit on shadow salary to which 
Somil agreed . . 
" He later changed his mind and we 
made a counter offer. but he refused 
It ." he said . Allen said he could not 
remember the specific dollar amount df 
the board 's offer, but " it was in excess 
of $40.000." 
$8.1 million spending plan due March 1 
By D ••• lbata 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
mill!:"~-r.=:'J.;n:::::~~!~::~ $f~~ 
Carbondale must be in Washington by 
March I , 1975, or the city will lose the 
grant , a planning division official 
warned Thursday night. 
Speak.ing at the first official meeting 
of the Citizens CommWlity Development 
SteerinL Committee, Donald Monty 
t!i~~ a~drs~~b~itt!l'P~~al~~~r h':i:~~ 
March I. If we don't meet the timetable. 
the $8 million becomes zero dollars . 
The citilens committee will help 
prepare the spending plan . The city 
council approved last week a list of 30 
citizens, including nine SlU students, for 
three-year tenns on the commiUee. A 
l~~~~e~e~flt"a~~~.j'~?e b~dte~~~ 
Mooty, Jane Hughes and Earl Ward, will 
serve as liaison between the committee 
and the city administration, Monty said. 
Monty outlined a tenat ive timetable 
to the committee. 
By Dec. 2 the committee must submit 
to the city council a list of community 
needs , Monty said , adding, "Getting 
from h .... to Dec. 2 has yet to be worked 
out." He suggested that the committee 
hold lwoneighborhood meetings week.ly . 
By Jan. 20 the committee must submit 
to counc:il a draft of· the formal ap· 
plication, Monty said. The city council 
will then hold public hearings on the 
applications, be said. By March I, 1975 
the Department of Housing and Urban 
Development (HUD) must have the plan 
... file. • 
.~:.'C~~~tt~i~=!~ 
at u;e start a(rtbe 197:;-7& fisc.aI year, 
ac:cordin& to stipulations of the Com-
mlaity Developilent Act of 1974. 
" It 's a tight timetable," Monty said . 
"The most we can s lip (rom the 
timetable is one week ." 
After funds a re released the citizens 
committee will monitor and eva luate 
expe.nditures . Monty said . To keep the 
fUJ)(hng the committee must submit a 
revised three-year plan a nnually to 
HUD, he explained. 
To ~e.termine eligibility for fund ing, 
the cItIzens committee must elic it 
suggestions from the community , c ity of 
fiscals have said . The Rev . Mr . Charles 
:r~~kd~:d n ~~rr::r::~~t~:I S f~~a~~~:en~ 
response : 
-formal public hearings attended by 
committee members. 
-smaller meetings with commWlity 
groups. 
-weekly public meetings o( the entire 
committee . 
- individual contacts between com-
mittee members and residents . 
sh~~~~ ~~~p~~~~~~~f~ :~tre~~e~ 
to the editor. 
Th e committee m ust " he lp peopl e 
understand this is their money and their 
program , and everyone who has an idea 
should let it be know~ . " Watkins sa id . 
To identify needs the committee must 
first accept a defin ition of blight, Monty 
sa id . Blight includes s ubstar1l.ard 
housing and deteriora!ic!1 hazardous to 
health and the environment , according 
to th e broad explanation provi ded by 
HUD . 
Though the presen t de finition is 
deliberately loose, the committee may 
" tighten it up," Monty said. 
Committee member Richard Hayes , 
912 N . Marion St., said, " r 'm kind of 
~~~~ ~r. W;~ ~e~~~~t ~~~edi!!~t~~~ 
looser federal definitions that have 
benefited lower income peopJe." 
But before establishing sub· 
committees to find blight, the committee 
must adopt rules of procedure, Watkins 
sai d . Watkins appointed Hayes , SlU 
student member AI Turner and Sharon 
Caldwell , 316 Birch Lane. to a bylaws 
subcommittee . 
Headed by Hayes, the subcommittee 
will report back to the parent group at 
7: 15 pm . Tuesday , Oct. 22, in the City 
Hall Courtroom, Walkins said . 
Mexican farm town spruces up 
for Ford-Echeverria meeting 
MAGDALENA DE KJNO , Mexico 
(AP )-The farm town whe re President 
Ford meets President Luis Echeverria 
on Monday has put on a fresh coat of 
paint and blossomed with flowers for 
Ford 's first foreign visit as U.S. chief 
eXecutive. 
Alicia Ar~lIano . one of Mexico 's few 
female mayors, organized the 15,,900 
residents of Magdalena de Kino in pain-
ting their adobe houses, planting 
nowers and generally sprucing up the 
city 50 miles south of the Arizona bor· 
der . 
Magdalena is most famous as the 
b ... ial place of Father Eusebio Fran-
CISCO Kino, the Tyrol-born J esuit 'Wilo 
explored and colonized almost all of 
what is now north wf"slern Mexico and 
much of the U.S. southwest . Ford and 
Echeverria probably will visit his 
crypt. 
Reports say Ford add Echeverria will 
mret at Tucson , Ariz ., and travel by 
helicopter to the 1 win border cities of 
Nogales for a brief stop, then on to 
Magdalena for a 9O-minute meeting . Ai-
ter that they will board the helicopter 
again for the 2S-minute mght to Tubac . 
a resort about 15 miles inside the U.s. 
border , for another 9O-minute meeting 
and lunch. 
Sources in Mexico City say the 
meetings will have no formal agenda, 
but· among the topics likely to be 
discussed are trade, illegal aliens, oil, 
drug trafficking and U.S. prisoners in 
Mexican jails. 
Echeverria wants to increase 
Mexican sales to the United Slates to of-
fset an unfavorable trade balance. 
He also wou1d like oome formal 
agre<lment on treatment of Mexicans 
who cross the bonier illegally aeeIdn.I 
wort< in the United Slates. Mexican 0f-
ficials claim these Muicaos are often 
mistreaiA!d when tbey are arrested by 
immigration acenta. 
0.1.., ~ ~ 19. m4. "- 3 
Ediiorials-------------------
Parents should show 
more school interest 
By Laura Coleman 
Dally Egyptian Staff Writer 
At Thursday night's carbondale Olmm:mity High 
School (CCHS) Board of Education meeting, the 
members discussed the proceedings at a public 
hearing regarding the curricuJwn . 
Approximately 7S people allended lIlat meeting , 
and one board member commented that at least half 
of those people were either teachers or ad-
ministrators . 
The hearing was not spontaneous . Letters were 
sent to every parent and notices were published in 
the media about the hearing . 
Of the nearly 1,400 students enrolled at CCHS, only 
about 50 parents showed they cared eoo~h about 
what their children are and are not being taught. 
That's pretty bad . 
Board President Olarles Hindersrnan commented 
a t Thursday 's meeting that a few people, after they 
read accounts of the hearing in the newspaper . called 
him LO offer their s~eslions and comments . 
Why weren't those people at the hearing ? Or if 
they honestly could not make it . what 's preventing 
them from showing up al a board meeting? 
Granted, the CCHS meetings or any pubiJc 
meetings ror that matte r are seldom lively . They 
sometimes border on a cure ror insomnia . 
But how many people realize what chunl(. of their 
tax dollar ($1.97 per SI00 or assessed valuation) is 
paying for CCHS' 
'Daily 'Egyptian 
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V oting is important 
Elections are held (req ..... Uy (or many OIings, to 
elect <*Idid8Ies, _ bond issues. etc. And no eIec-
lien oIIouId be ooooicIon!d less importanl than any 
other. (or !bey all alJecI the WIer in one way or 
·'uotber. The November. '74 elections will give the 
Americ:aD public a greal ~unily in which 10 
eaerc:ia -. riCht and ~Iy-
.... this year'. Cm:f have far greater :!E~u:..u-: past (~. voters 
be aoore Ibaa juot iateresled in who is elected 
10 wilal oIIIee. they ohouId be down-cigltl concerned . 
A V'~ 'aDda Praident have resigDed, lop 
..... en _ advisors bave been involved in 
....... ...t 0lIl' -uc 1iU*iaD is far rr-. 
~ IIIaooId be ...... IbM !bey can do IIOIDethiag 
eboul'-tIIIa alullioa ...t *"*'-on. die !be _, __ ........ a,_ OIl the 
CBS ...,w report _ the ~ maf.......ce 
"- .. o.IIr --.. _ It. lfU 
meeting •• aled that in mme silualions the economy 
taes care of itself. tike lois of rain and favorable 
weather make for a better harvest . But the economy 
as a whole will not l£ke are 0( itoelr. How money is 
_, how much is &penl and for what , these are 
all political dicisions made by Ihis counlry's 
polilJcJms. 
The Amerian voter can help do 5()melhing about 
the economic siluation by being award of where can-
didates stand .on certain issues and by taking the 
time 10 become informed about which solution might 
worIt beller than another. Thi. is not 10 say however 
thai 10 make a wise decision il will be necessary for 
all 0( lIS 10 become !""""""ic experts. 
But all o(..~his will be of no avail if voters do not 
l£ke the lime and effort involved 10 110 10 lhe poU • 
a cast their vole. 
Americ:.s .,.. do somelhinc about the lltale 0( aI-(.us in this COUDIly and the November elections 
...- a perf~ opportunily. 
Ita _ Ksnoth Byerly .aled, " Bad politicians 
are elected by good people who don' vote." 
• 
Do these people have any idea of the amount of 
money routinely spent each month? For example. an 
average of $'100 is spent each month for Ielephone 
service, and that doesn't include long distance 
charges . 
Who elected the board members? 
Are the voters concerned about the job they're 
doing? 
And what about the jobs the teachers and ad-
ministrators are doing? At the aforementioned 
public hearing , those who did attend were informed 
that the CCHS board is hearing a- series of presen-
Lations on the various curricula. and many expressed 
interest at the hearing . 
But who was there Thursday night when depart. 
m ent chairmen of the business and physical 
education departments told the board or their 
programs ? Only the people directly involved were 
there . 
But , then , l1Iaybe that 's the key word , " involved ," 
Some people t n Carbondale and it seems to be the 
majority . are content to merely pay their taxes and 
once in a while go to the polls to elect a few board 
members. That 's the extent or their involvement. 
Especially now . when money is so light , one would 
think people would be curious as to how it is being 
spenl. 
Cumulative voting 
decreases competition 
By Mary WbItier 
Student Writer 
Illinois should abolish the practice of cumulative 
voting because it tends 10 reduce competition ror the 
Illinois House of Representatives . 
Illinois law now gives the voter three votes for the 
three seats in each House districl. Voters are allowed 
to split their votes in any way they desire. This 
means that one voter may give one candidate one, 
one and one-halr or three votes . Giving one candidate 
three vOles is known as plumping . 
Each pol itical party is allowed to determine the 
maximum amount or candidates it will roo, but each 
party must run no rewer than two candidates . 
John R. Commons in his book .. Proportional 
Representation" lists three characteristics or 
cumulative voting in Illinois. First. , representatives 
or third parties in Illinois do not , as a rule, secure 
e lections . Second , votes are wasted whenever a 
popular candidate receives "plumpers " beyond the 
number necessary to win . Third , in order to avoid 
wasting voles, the party machine trys to regulate the 
resources or the party . The party machine deter -
mines how many candidates to run . 
A candidate who receives too many votes is 
dangerous to his party . If he receives too many 
votes, he may keep his fellow party member from 
beating the opposition candidate. 
In " Democratic Representation," Robert Dixon , 
Jr ., said that under cumulative voting. as suc-
cessful ly practiced in Illinois, the "weaker party nor-
mally cumulates ill; voles on one candidate. The 
almost Wliversal result is that in each district the 
legislators are split t W'O..f.o~ne bel ween the stronger 
and weaker parties , and each party thus has political 
lire throughout the state." 
In practice. cumulat ive voting tends to decrease 
party Wlity . Candidates auempt to win three vOles 
(rom the voter . Thus. in efrect , candidates campaign 
against party members . 
In practice, cumulative voting results in rour can· 
didates running ror three seats . Voter choice would 
be increased if there were more candidates rwming . 
However . in order to insure electing their can-
didates, party machines generally limil the an-
did.ales to two. Cumulative voting is favored by the 
strong party beca .... it virtually i .......... winning lwo 
0( the three seats . 
Cumulative vot ing tan be opposed by ~IiC_ 
:~r!'~c ~r r::i~,: :"ti="::lu'!coo~uIa~~ 
voting . In order to have Ihe q-*, put on the 
ballot , lhe public needs signatures of. per cent of lhe 
voters voting in lhe last general elect.ion. 
The questioo was put on the ballot in 1970 by the 
Committee (or Legislative Reform, and was 
defeated. In 11174, Ihe Committee was unable to 
gather enough signatures to put the question on 01. 
ballot . 
In Im, the people 0( Dlinai, will once again have a 
chance (0 e1iminale the practice 0( cumulalive 
voting . It should be abolished. 
Hibernation? 
SlU races yet .-h ... crisis thi. cornintI wiDIer'-
coal supply short., Maybe the best. way 10 baIIdIe 
the crili. I. for SlU 10 hibernate d"""l the Wlnt .... 
...... A. Ua 
_Writer 
CCHS head gives annual report 
DoII:~ .. ~;ri'" ~.:se:1 .:r~~,:::~~ J=; 
generated_ from the ivory tower ," 
SdI~ ~:a(m~~ He fJ'rlpbasized that changes in 
Thurlday night heard a report from ~~7=. :ro~e~~l ~=­~Oor.sUi~o~~ r~~i~ HoldEI' issued suggestions for 
curriculum cost , administration , review of the admin ist rat ive 
taxes , budget. and space utilizatioo. qanization in the district . 
Holder said the report was He suggestEd a review of each 
prepared in preparation or the 1m. management position , concen· 
1& budget . lrating on responsibUiLies , months 
The report said "the overall employed. and rost: oonsoIidaLion of 
outlook is Cor more rather than less managerial responsibilities into the 
cost. per pupil." Last year's per major- areas of curriculum, control. 
capita t uition was estimated by the Sludent activities . student services. 
stale at $1 .500. and figu.res wer-e not and fmance. 
a\'ailable for this year 's per- capita Holder also suggested dele r -
tuition , Holder said. mining (w.ure management salaries 
10 regard to the curriESulu.. -by the nwnbe- of dollars available . 
Holder said it "should neith administrative stan recommeo · 
tampered with nor radicaUy vised dations. and a salary schedule . 
TIle rep:rt also touched m taxes , 
saying the taxes in the d..istrict have 
been ' "relatively stable ." Holder 
said by lB. barring lut ..... building 
costs • • he diotrid would be free 
ol bonded indel>.<dness and added 
the tax rate by that year should be 
reduced from the present $1.97 to 
51.15 to 51.25 per h~ dollar.; ol 
assessed vaJuatim . 
Holder said $125.000 in budget 
reductions could be obtained 
"without affecting the curricuJum , 
or creating apprehensions a nd 
anxiet ies within a dedicated staff." 
In order- to acromplish the rerluc · 
tion , he suggested review of the 
computer utilization, managerial 
and administrative ex penses . par · 
tiaJly fl6ldEd projects and utilization 
of part-time .st.afT, staffing 0{ study 
halts and extended time of teachers . 
Also needed to be r t"Viewed are 
cafet~ria costs , departm~ntal 
:s~ r=~ ~asssm~~ 
am tnt: reviewing of miscellaneous 
expenses. 
Holder poinled out " . lew good 
years are len " in the 19Z5 central 
sd>ooI building and said the distrid 
should mnsider mnstruction 0{ new 
buildings ' 'Only in an emergency 
situatim ." 
Holdl!"r told t he board a 
"desperate need" ellists for central 
receiving facilities , refurbished rest 
room faci lities on the athletic field, 
instructional office space , facelif-
ting ul the central school. and im-
provements to storage, lounge , 
track and the girls' gym facilities . 
In «her bu.siness , the board heard 
reports from department dWrmen 
of the business and physica l 
education d~artments, and from 
Shirley Miles, high school 
rehabilitaliCWI counselor . 
Elementary board approves 
adding five teacher's aids 
Th< !><>an:! also : 
......heard Arthur Black , principal . 
darify the concept of open campus 
at the central high school saying 
student:; may 1~ave the school 
grou nds unl y during lunchtime 
without permiSSIOn . &udenls with 
study halls first or eighth hours, 
may be excused dw-ing those hours, 
he said . 
By Mary Gobel 
SWden. WriIOr 
TIle hiring of l.eadler a ides for 
eiementary and junior high instruc· 
tors and reimbursement fees paid to 
teachers attending sports even ts 
were items 0{ controversy at Thur· 
sday night's elemmtary board of 
educatim meeting . 
About fi ve aides 10 be assigned lO 
various schooJs ",,"'ere approved after 
Lengthy discuss.ion among board 
members , attending leachers and 
Superintendent Laurence W. Martin 
rega~ the merits of recent in· 
novations in education . 
1be debate began with a request 
from Diet Smith , head of the Depar· 
tment of Special Services , Larry 
Dra ke . principal of Winkler 
Elementary School and Sally Mur · 
phy. currenUy .he only developmen· 
tal reading teacher at WinkJer 
School . n.ey asked for a part-time 
addi tional reading instructor . 
, '1"he number of children is more 
~n~e:~~tht:~~~~t~ 
to estimates, 13 children presently 
are unserved because Murphy is 
overloaded ...nth other students . 
Martin , when asked his opinioo by 
Olairman Olarles Hines , asked 
rbetorical que,1N)1'l5 to illustrate his 
~tioo to "'permisshteoess in 
aiucalion ... 
" Why mUSl the board be con· 
linually "'luested lor re<idini and 
research Ins t ructors , why are dtildn!n being prom_ il they 
can' t read at their grade levels ?" he 
=.; :!r.::.t~ us!r i:~a~ 
prom«ims." 
Jams O'Donnell , board member . 
said he was in favor of the conoepl 
01 special In&truaors (or chikirt!ll 
wilil _opm",ta1 skills problems. 
but ~ed the issue be labled. 50 
. that resWl$ (rom diatrid. readin@: 
_. I ... Grodes S lhrouch 7 can be 
. uditd at the next meetin&. His 
motim carTied W1&flimously . 
~~~~~':~t..:f,; 
Greer as an aide (or five..and .. .fta.1( 
hours daily ( ... the PorriIIl SdtooI 
Fourth Grade. She has been 
1IIUting liner Oct.ober 1, at a rate of 
IS pol' hour . 
Other aides approved are ODe for 
Doryl Waller . special eduation in· 
strUClor at the junior high school. 
!.he aide ",,"ill serve second semestt'1' 
of the school year : LllIda Wilson 
and Amelia Zunich , elementarv In · 
structOl"'S at Brush Sc-hool. 315(> Will 
have aides . Zunich said aides an.' 
needed fOl' ' ,he ~her students . the 
aa:elerated mes also need exl.ra at · 
tention . .. 
Another motion by O'Donnell 
proposing the equivalent of one..and· 
a..ttalf aides , (sever31 part-time per -
sons adding up to that figure I, to be 
g,ared by the elementary schools 
where and when needed , lost by a 
vote 01 +-l. 
A request was approved to raise 
the rees for Athletic SUpervisory 
Duties from 54 to $7.50 per game. 
TIle money will be fwmeled into the 
athletic budget: and the roadles WIll 
dlsperse the monies , it was agreed 
by .t.. board. 
1lle proposal from L..incofn JunlOl' 
High 's representatives-prinicpaJ 
LaITY Jacober , Daryl Walk ... and 
F loyd Waggo ner, physica l 
~:::ti:ea i~~:rs;:h~r~ 
divlwng gate receipts to carbon· 
dale's, whidl has been supporting 
referrees. athletic supervisors, lime 
and score keepers out 0( athletic 
lunds . The Boaro questioned why 
more mooey should be given to the 
program, since it is paymg for 
coaching, geCW'ity and transpor- . 
talion for the evenlS OOW. 
In other bLGines.s , the board ap· 
proved a year's contract ...nth the 
SlU Social Welfare Program '0 
cooperate with the training of senior 
year interns . 1lle students will ob-
serve and am Wlder the direction 
of the district 's certified social 
",_ker, similar to the student 
IMming prog ra m no .... operating . 
After thai. motion catTied 0 '000· 
neil added a resolution wtUdl was 
aooepled, callinc for an evalualioo 
fI the pr'OIram in a year, ''in terms 
01 the number of contact.s the sociaJ 
worker makes" . That is, if having 
the interns present distracts from 
reaular duties or not . 
Cherry Insurance AIIency 'S low 
bid for a Multi-Peril three-year 
policy was __ Ed. The lOtaI 
amount of the insurance will be 
$17,192 with an aonu.a1 payment of 
• • 010. CoY .... begins December 
i. 
Other bills approved are as 
~ ............................ --.. -........ " I CONRAD OPTICAL I 
= SERVI CE CENTER Inc. 606 S. I II. , 
, UNIVERSITY PLAZA, NEXT TO = 
, PLAZA GRI LL , I Compl.t. Optic al S.rv ic. , ,M.~)I' GI ...... M .... Whil. You Wait = 
1
= Fram •••• plac."-l.n ••• Duplicat ... , 
, Prompt •• pair.- Con tac fa Pol i.h... = 
, In •• MiII.r , Off. Mgr. , 
1= 10 )l'r • • w ith Conra" Optical , 
I , PHONE 549-8622 = l ............................................... .. 
, , 
fo ll ows : educational fund 
$38 ,163.01: Operations . Building and 
Maintenance. $2,856.21 ; Transpor -
ta tion, $13 ,329.98 : and the Illinois 
Munici pa l Rt> lire ment Fund , 
$3.213.80. 
TIle receipt 01 the murues received 
from t he Superintende nt of 
Education Service Region Jackson 
(hunty, was approvH.1, With the 
breakdown u{ funds as follows : 
$662.95, reimbursement for the 1m· 
7J supplemental daim: SSS ,752.4I . 
transportatioo reimbursement for 
1973-74 : $UXUD) loc.al taxes , current 
to Sept. 3>, 1974 ; $3.999.40, gifted 
reimbursement for 19'7J·74 : $8,246 
for Title ( FY 75 ; and $5.931.14 fOl' 
~aJ Education Reimbursement 
for 1973-74 . 
TIle next meeting oIlhe E1emen· 
tary School Board will be held NO\,' . 
7 at the Linroln Junior Hi~h School. 
Two charged 
in milk theft 
SIU sec lD'it y police arrested two 
persons at 12 : 55 a .m . Friday for 
a llegely stealing four cases or milk 
from a milk lnlck . 
Arrested for thefLs-under·SISO are 
SIU student Michael Siegal, t9. 609' z 
S . Illinois and Dan HoHman . 19, 
Garden Park Apartments . 
Training Officer Bob Harris said 
SIU officers said they noticed a 
" s uspicious car " early Friday 
mor ning . Upon investigat io n the 
officers not iced the cases of milk in 
the ,ulOmobile. 
Harri s sa id the milk was stolen 
form a New Era milk truck on South 
Washingtoo street . 
- approved t he purchase of 
typewriier-s for the business depart · 
RI,~nt from the IBM 'ox-p. 
SUN LATE SHOW 
11 :30 SI.OO 
1_1IIIl1O 
11M .. ~ ~?:.,.. ~ a-.,;: fJi1;o 
NOTICE! 
WI HAYI JUST PURCHASED 
A FEW 1 974 MODIISU 
Soma N.w ... Soma Wi,1I t ... 
rlla .. 10,000 Mil ... 
AMONGTHlM ••• 
Olrysler Newports 
Plymou1h CUstome Suburban Wagons 
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IfY_N .... AC •• • • 
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2: 00 7: 00 8:45 
NO ONE UN DER 18 
LA TE SHOW TONITE 
AND SUNDAY NITE 
VARSITY NO. 1 
L:'~ 
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comE ---.---~ 
-11 :00 P.M. SI.25 
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_TIlE 
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2:00 6:45 8:40 11 P .M. 
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'!!!:.!J§oo 
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[ Carbondale Briefs 1 
C. Robert Hall and Richard Richman . candidates [or Circuit 
Judge, First Judicial Circ ui t , are scheduled for a debate a t 
7:30 p.m . Tuesday in tbe Law School lounge . A question and 
answer session follo"'s the debate . 
+ + + 
The Carbondale, Harr isburg. Herr in and Hillcrest duplicate 
bridge clubs a re sponsori ng the SherWin Abrams t\.iemorJal 
Bridge Game 1:30 p .m . Sunday a t the Carbonda le Communit y 
Center, 206 W. E lm . Al l cont r ibutions will bt> g iven to the Can . 
cer FWld . 
The SI U F lY ing l earn will hold trvo ut s Su nda\' at 7 am . al 
the SI U rurporl to fill six positions 3\'a ilabl e on the learn gUlng 
to the RegiOna J~A.ir . ee! at Vincennes . Ind . ~u\' . 2. 
The tryouls are n to SJU student s hanng I Ill' nllnllllUIll uf 
a priva te pi lot 's Icense . For fu rther IOfnrm atlull , l 'wllact Tum 
Young at 457·2161. 
Lee An n Garri son. art st udent . IS ha\,lng a show of d r <:twlng !'i 
and pa llll ings III t ilt' All y n Ga llery \~·\.'t'kd<ty ~ unIt! Wt'Clnt,:-.day 
TIl e shuw IS tlpl~n frum 10 (j .m . Itl 4 p .1ll 
A olw..ai.lY ml'rl l('al a sslslan l ~ ' wl.rks hup . ft'atunn~ <:1"11 ~ 
mUlllcall flll and legislat ion . I!> s('hl"d ul t 'd fill' Sunda.v 111 th\.' 
SI udell I Cl' lI lt'r . Tht, :\llIl'rl(.: an A~Stlt: I<JIIOIl II ( :"I h 'dlt'al 
·' .... "'Is l an t~ and tht, Southel'll I lllllt!l ~ I lt'a lth 7I.t anl}uw('r C'llbu r -
I~,:!r~l are sponsor!' . GUt'SI speakt' r s Ind ud e AssliCla l t' Pru . 
(l'ssur :\-tl ('hat'l K AJlt'kruse ;:HId ,1" AIII1\.' RnJ\l,11 . s upervi sor ,,( 
Rt'Iw ll(,lan SE-n' I n'~ , 7I. lt'{I I(,~lrt' 1J1\ · ISIUIl . C:"'A I n:- urann' . 
t'licagu .. 
111t' Ad ('Iub has aIlIlUll l1<.' l'<1tlll' WlIlIll'rs III Iht, " <"';t'\ a PIt '('l' 
u f Ihe STON E " ra fnt' . The w rnnt' r s wert' M aht hew Pass\.'n who 
had numbt.·r 283 and Regg i\.· Hob rnson who had nUlllh\.' r P-7 . 
Richmond reveals 
• campaIgn 
8 \' Pal ('ort"llra n 
Dail~ EJt."ptian Starr " rit(' r 
Br u('e Hll'hm<ln d , n · 
Murphysburu . dlsdu~-d 111 :-. pus1 
pri mary camp;.lIgn l"n1rrbutlollS as 
$6,265 .35 and ILl S l' Xrt'nSt'S a s 
$5,615.52 In F'nday mOf'nIllJ! prl'S:-
oonfert'fl{'(' , 
R ichm o nd, stall' hllus\.' of 
r(1)rl"SUl ta IlVt"s <",C! lldlda lt' from till' 
sah d ist rict, a lso di sclosed hIS pt,'r· 
sonal Income and s.lId :' N\.'ltht'r Iff 
my opponents ha w dUlw such a 
thl"8 to date. ,. 
"This has been a bad yea r II.! ral st> 
mooey :- Richmond , pt'e5UlIly MW' · 
physbcro mayor , said , 
He cited the campa .. n disdosW't" 
law as part of the.> reason fOf' 
slowness in ra isi ng cam pai~n 
money. 
" Many people don'l want to see 
their name listed as a Olf'ItributOl" _ 
Many Republicans said tMy wanted 
to conLribaae to my cam paign but 
d id not wa nt their na mes disd_ .. Rid1mood said -
A1thc>u1ih the campaign Fuw.c.s 
law req...... Iiain8 al disci ....... 
over S15O. Richmond stated he is 
- ac ........... clown to "0. 
Referring to recent au.acb made 
~1I~.alR~ ) ~~. 
mood said his diodosure proved ... 
was payinc his Jhare of real estatf" 
• InCOme 
I ~ :\ l':'> :\ hqJ.:..rl l:-...l 1l .J ; Il ·k :-.< lI l t"UII I~ 
lax !'t'\'It', hua l'd ulI~lIIm {J u:-l ~ 
agr t"t..>d Ill" was payll1~ a fall' shan' of 
taxt'S. h(" addl>d 
'1l11' Sl;JIt" :-. AI'unlt'~ . II l1w.:..rd 
Hllud . 11.:..:- found flU ("nfll(,1 uf 111 -
t\.·n~1 III Iht, nly lit ~t urphysbllrll 
Illrln~ my bW'Int"SS , ArllTaft Sr~ns 
In(' " 10 du o('(.'aslOnal Sl~n ~urk fur 
tht· cll y .. RH.:hmond sa id 
HIS (.l)lllp;J ny url~l nally was dum~ 
th\., wor k for Iht, l'lIy 31 ~ISI but ..... as 
11I1W l)l .... (urmln~ tht· Sl"r\'IC\' frl't' uf 
dla f'l.:l' . he addt'd . 
Otht. .... ('and .datt'S fur Ihe Ihret' 
d iSC rid St'.:Ils a r t" VinCt.'fl t Blrch lt"f', 
D-Qlestt'r' and Ralph Dunn, H-
DuQ..uoI n . 
RlmmlXld denu.od ,ht> was running 
for a third place sea t agamst 
Williams Wi th the OIher two can -
dtdates already ' '9l00-4ns '' . But he 
admitted 8 irchlCl" and Dur.n wel"P 
sitting back while his race con -
tinued t o heat up , 
' 1'he DemocralJc county dlalr -
man of Randolph County (Birchler 's 
home county I Loid m y county dlair -
man it would be best if people in 
both oountlES voted me shol for !.he 
respecti ve candidates," he said . 
" Vot ing one shOl mUllS giVHt,g aU 
three 0( the OJm ulalive voles to ()If)e 
candidate ," he explained , 'That 
\Io'ay 111 receivp the- J ackson Count y 
vOl es and Birchler \10111 get the Ran -
dolph count)' vOl es ." 
WE NEVER SEE SOME OF OUR BEST Cl'STOME RS! 
IF YOLo NEED TO 'I'L.-ICE.-I 
D.>l IL \ . ErYI'TI.-I N CL.-I SSIFJ ED 
.,oj D. ) {;STGIVE L'S.-I CAL L.-I 
YOU'LL BE iUfAZEDATTHE RESULTS ! 
Sexuality workshop pla·nn·ed 
A Sexual Awareness Weekend 
WtrkSlop sponsored by the O>un-
seling CerlI.eI" and Human SexW'tily 
Services will be held Oct . 25 and 26 
a t the- Southe rn Illinois Mental 
Hea lth Center, 604 E . Coll ege , 
IArling t on Buil d ing , Uni ve rsity 
a ty ) , according to Doona Harris. 
group faci li tator of the- wo r kshop . 
Anyooe may partIcipate III the 
.... 'Or"k~op ..... tuch Will beg in 6 j) ,m , 
F'rlciayand end mldmgllt SatW'day . 
Harri S sa id , Pa rt iCipants shoul d 
plan to be Invol\'ed In the enltr .. 
sesSion and should bnng sleeping 
bags and whatever else is nt."eded 
for an overmght stay , Harrts said . 
Parll clpanls art! responslb! '! f;:;, 
mea ls and mU!>l pay a SJO fet' ,jI the 
~1tu1rng of Ihe sessIOn 
Pan lClpant s will have thl' f'!1 por · 
tUflIty III t"xplure and dl scus~ al · 
tlludt' ~ and feeling s lo w<trd 
St.'xualll), as 3 dYllcunl<.' 11ft" proct!ss . 
H.arn s said. 1'1(' wor kshop ...... 111 
provide participants with a dlance 
to not enly become aware of the full 
scope of human sexual behav;or , 
but also with their own sexuality, 
she said. 
Duri ng the week~d seSSion 
major attEntion will be given to 
OIher a rea s of sensuality. mastW' -
bat lon , ho m osex ualit y and 
heterosex ual relationships . Sexual ly 
explicit audio tapes , mms and rum . 
strips will be used throughout the 
workmop , Harris said , 
Reg istrat ion £orms for t h e-
workshop are available at the Coun· 
se li ng Ce nte r , Buildi ng A, 
Wash ington Square and Human 
Sexuality Se-vices , 908 S. Eliubeth . 
Reg istration will be accepted on a 
first oOlme·(irSl ~ed basiS. 
124 S_ IllinOi S DowntoWl! 
CA RBONDA LE 'lDUCAH 
Open Ma'rday fi ll 8 :30 p ,m . 
FLEECE LINED BOOTS 
( 
HARNESS STRAP BOOTS 
CONVERSE ATHLETIC SHOES 
DEXTER GURU SHOES 
1893 / fi rst national bank to 
locate in Carbondale 
1952 / the first drive-in facilities 
1965 / the ~rst bank to use computers 
1968 / the first to sell license plates 
1971 / the first to construct new 
fac ilities in downtown 
Carbondale 
1974 / st ill fir st , thanks to you , 
our customers and friends 
At your service 
First National 
Bank and Trust Company 
Southern Illinois and Carbondale 
_FDtC 
Parade antics 
Joining in the antics 01 the annual carbondale Ccrnmunily High 
School l1ome<:aning porade Friday are clowns Ann Matthews 
(left) and Kim Accola. Other Festivittes include an informal 
dance held Friday night and a formal <lance set Saturday night. 
Queen crowning will highlight the weekend even~ . (Staff pMto 
by B<lb R ingham) 
Peace in Mideast hinges 
on new Palestinian state 
By '1110 __ """" 
The Soviet Union and Egypt 
.greed Friday to support the 
c:realion of a Pa,lestiruan stale as a 
=~u:}:~~::e~~c:; 
Liberation Organiuhon IPLO) at 
the Geneva talks as a full par-
titn~LO is trying to let up an 
ladependenl Palestinian stale 00 the 
West Bank of the Jordan River and 
ill the Gaza Strip. both occupied by 
Israel in the 1167 Middle East war . 
11Ie PLO . headed by Yasir 
Aral., ls the umbrella IlrUClure of 
major Palestinian gus-rille gl"OUpl . 
It was invited to takp part in the 
U.N. General Assembly 's debate 
next month on the Palestinian 
question . 
In a statement iuued after a vilit 
to Moticow by Elypt ian Foreign 
Minister Ismail Fahmy. the official 
Soviet news agency TatS said : 
" The USSR and Eaypt have come 
10 understandi ng that full and 
ultimate political settlement which 
mUll be accomplished withi n the 
framework of the Geneva con-
ference with the aim ol establish-
~:n~?J:lej,:!s~~ ~~~~ ~ 
condition of securing the legitimate 
r ights of the Arab people of 
Palestine, including its right to 
creation of it s national home . 
" The sides declare for in · 
dependent participation of 
Sexuality Service will hold 
second discussion session 
The aecond human sexuality and 
_tily _Uhop sponsored by 
Human Sexuality Services wiU be 
hold III 7 :30 p.m. n-day in lhe 
Neeley Hall lobby , ......... 10 
_ Coplan 0( Human 50xualily 
Son_. 
Tho lopic 0( cIiocussion is sex .... 
identity. the roles of .. individual , 
.. ~ do I lit in'" and .. ~ 
can I 10 to 6Pd these aRSwtr'S? " 
Tho ...-i .. III <venin!! _ ....... 
:.d:r:mev:;e..=!:.= 
aid. 
discussed Oct . 29 in the Mae Smith 
lobby, QopIan said. 
Dle rt!Iular scheduled 'heiday 
even~ rap session... at Human 
&!suahty Services will brrgin in 
_em!>or, QopIan .. Id. 
Beg your pardon 
Tho SIU Pollution OlntroI Pilol 
Plant removes 91 per calt of the 
1Ulfw- dioxide canlent of the 150.(11) 
wbic feet per m.inu&.e 0( emi.saions it 
r'ft'eiVe5 from the SlU !learn Plant 
r1r:::t~::.!a~:J:.att:::" ~~le~~ 
terms with its other participants at 
the Geneva peace conference on the 
~.:: a~;!· :aor;li~ ~:n;t:!~onw~ 
work ." 
RU55ia and Egypt also lauded the 
U.N. decision to invite the PLQ to 
take part in. the General Assembly 's 
debate as ·· lnterna t ion aJ recognition 
of the political importance of thf" 
Palestinian problem . ·· 
SIU 10 ho~1 
mu~ic meet ing 
Eight chapters of Phi Mu Alpha 
Sinfonia , professional music 
frat ernity , will attend the annual 
Province Workshop Monday in 
Student Center Ballroom C. 
The workshop will be held from 9 
a.m . to 4 p.m. and is hOlted by the 
SIU chapter of the fratNnity . 
Keynote speakers wiD be Robert 
H ....... director 01 the SIU School 0( 
Music . Alan E. Adams, executive 
secretary of Phi Mu Alpha Sinfmia 
and Henry Olaries. vice president . 
A &eneral buaine&5 meetiDg will be 
held during the morning Huion . 
John 8 . Kovack , music educaUon 
major .. ·iII be initiated into the 
fraternity . 
In the afternoon 20 members 01 the 
fraternity wiU give recitals . 
-People to People' 
helps train others 
By BI'l&Oe Hadd 
Stadent Wrikr 
.. PEOple to People" means lear -
ning how to get to know eadl ot.her . 
At least in the oontext of a new 
program designed by graduate 
students Nechama t..iss-Levinson 
and Billy Levinson to help people 
develop social skills . 
ACt.:ording to Le\.'lnson. " People to 
People" is simply a group of volun-
teers wishing to help train others in 
relating to each other in a relaxed 
atmosphere. 
"People who don 't have major 
I:!reotional problems but suffer from 
klneliness or anxiety over meetiJlg 
new frimds shouJd benefit from our 
program ," L..evinson said. 
" We have already- ru n the 
progr&m once this past summer. 
and f.-..md t~ response to be really 
favorable. AJj a matter of fad. . oae 
person from the summer session 
was so enthUSlfd with the prollnlm 
that he is now a oo-<OOrdinator with 
the upromi,. 1""4>." , 
According to Levinson , the 
pr'OIram operates with a s&.atf of 
about 10 volunteers . most of whom 
are graduate students in 
Psydlology . 
" We <krI 't wosi<Ml" it a therapy 
program ." said Levinson . " Its more 
f1 an rxerci9r to people relating to 
me another for mutual benefit." 
A typical eYeninc begins with a 
brief mtroduct.Kwt to the program . 
followed by a series of small group 
meetings aimed at working on 
~rlC *ills. 
"E'.adl small group consists of 
about eight people and two 
facilitators ," Levinson said. . 'The 
group lherl works m some specific 
skill they 've talked about such as 
how to meet people . what to say to 
someone when you first meet. how 
to handle rejection, aM how to relax 
in an interpersonal situatioo ." 
·-RoIe-pLaying techniques art> also 
often utilized ." [..eyinsoo said. 
1'hal the groups are combined 
into me large one. and the par -
ticipants arE' givel the opportWJity 
to try out v.rhat they've learned . he 
said. 
''One exercise which has proven 
to be successful is an interpersonal 
scavenger hunt ." Levinson said . 
The people are placed to pairs and 
given a list 0( things to rUld , Levin-
son explained . Tho pairing rorces 
the people to interract with each 
other. as well as with ootside people 
oontacted to obtain the items on the 
list 
" We 've found that participants 
leam to r-elax and oommunicate 
with me another as they pursue 
common goals ."' Levinson said . 
' 'There exists a com moo miscon-
ceptim that people just naturally 
~w how to strike up new relation -
ships ." Levinson said. 
" But \Ir'e have found lhat many 
people are unusually uocomfortable 
in this type of situation. and as a 
result !Omef.imes fail to succeed in 
making new friends ." 
"Our primary goal with this 
cram is simply to help people 
andmm~~~·lt::~ 
" This applies lo male-female 
relaLi(l1.Ships as well as to members 
of the same !II!'ll . " 
One woman who p.articipated in 
the group over the summer 
remarlted, ' 'This is lhe r .... _ 
I've been in whtre I didn't end up 
cryin«. " 
Levinson explained that the 
prGIram is free , completely voIWl-
~~,:'8 safe and en;oyable ex-
Often an individual wiU come the 
first night just to meek it out , and 
continue to attend becauae of the 
relaxed , sponLaneoUS atmosphere . 
On the .. her hand people will 
oome to one ~ and feel they 
l\ave pnJIl"elS&ed far enouch to make 
further attendance unnecessary. 
l.eYinsoo said. 
The program begins Monday. Oct . 
~ at 8 p.m . and will continue for 
rive consecuth'e weeks . Free 
refreshments accompany each 
meeting held at lhe EAZ-N Qlrr.., 
House, 816 S. lOiooi •. 
SALUKI 
CURRENCY EXCHANGE 
. : ! r':::-:-· ?c-
• 
,.. .. ·1 .... twa ... A,.I 
e...,.;. r_, aw;., te_ 
SfI-1If1 
........ 
' ... ·.·1 "I Ur>,U" 
M ......me _kIIlop COl birth 
conltOl is b<iac plamod lor Wed· 
neoday at Thorn ..... POinl , Caplan 
laid. ""_ in_ell should call Hwun Sel:uoIity Sonice5 .. _ 
:i~i21b~~I~ onJ~~ f:. ~ Y outve got a friend at WCIl . . . 
minute emitted by the Steam 
Plant', ..-. 
5101 for lhe !pOCiCic Iocalion , she 
said. 
1be awareness 0( me 's seU sen-
suously and sexually wlil be 
An arttde in Fr-icbIy', Daily 
Egyptian incorrectly st.Ited the 
Pil.. Plant ronsiSlafllly d-.. 90 
per cent of the sulfur dioxide 
emisliems from the !leem Plant. 
BETH HALL 
Police seek help in search 
for abductors of SIU coed 
be~~ce..:b m~it~: 
teen the abdudion 01 a sru female 
_011 Oct, 13. 
1be Itucteat wal abdu.cted and 
raped by line willie males in • 
dark, American-pade. com~ct 
car, pooIibIy • ~. 
Detectiwe KeDI ParrUb said lbo 
t:er:~~I;:.tmM~A: 
streets . He added the girl saw " . 
large . white, late-model car 
believed to be • Grand Prix with 
quite a bit of chrome on it stopped 
behind the abductor's car:" 
Parrish believes the occupants 0( 
the wbite car may haft seen the 
abduclioa.. He said if the people in 
the car remember the incident . they 
abo!,ld coalact the CarboDdale 
Police Oapartment inve.tilalion 
ll!Clian at 5f9-JI2J . 
Receptioni.t 
1020 AM 
101.5 FM 
(. 
./ 
Go-going coed says money, 
fun gives dancing appeal 
Own A Piece of the Stonel 
" Why did I do it ~ The other girls 
looked like they were having (un . 
And it was a good wa y to make 
money . I guess ii's mostl y the 
money," 
The speaker sat on a worn , black 
couch in a cubby hole of a room . She 
was clad in a blue jacket that 
covered a white bikini . On her right 
wrist rested a silver bracelet. 
Popular music from the 50s and 60s 
blared into the cubby hole . 
Lynn Ellis brush~. de hatr 
back from her rOl" d . 
" I don 't like talk ' g about my Job . 
Jt 'sdiscomforling for me:' she said. 
She said she worried about saying 
the right thing . 
Lynn Ellis is a go-go dancer al the 
Peppermint Lounge. a Carbondale 
night spot that thrives on nostalgia . 
" Coldenoldies" from the 50s and 60s 
are the main muslcOtI sen' ing 
But the real allraclions at the 
Pe pperminl Lounge are the gi rl s. 
dressed in bikiniS 
" This place was kind of novel But 
people don '( come here 10 rellcet on 
the past. Sex IS wh2:t brings people 
mto the Peppermmt Lounge. ,. Ellis 
said , 
"The guys arc al .... ays treatmg us 
as objects: ' she said .. AJI of. I he 
guys don'l come m lookmg for a 
piece. bullt 's what a lot of Ihem are 
here for .. 
Even with a ll of the male at · 
tention. Elli s sa id she do{" s nol 
consider the job explOItatIOn 
" People don ' I understand. It 's J~I 
a job. It used to be fun . but now il ·s . 
well. mechanical' guess ," she said 
Ellis ' job pays her $20 a mght and 
she dances scv(' ral OIghts eal'h 
week . She started danCing las l 
April. shortly after lht' P{'ppermml 
Lounge opened 
Each mght. Shl' dances abu ul t ..... o 
hours. which works OUI 10 about StO 
an hour . 
"' It 's the best Job to hd .. · t' 10 the 
bar It ·s better than bei ng a 
waitress . They reall y gel hassled a 
101 by the cro ..... d. We are really 
protec ted ." Ellis said. 
Fairy tale, 
opera set 
in Shryock 
A short choreographt.'d opera and 
a fa iry tale will be pc-rformed by the 
Marjorie Lawreoc(' Opera Theater 
at :I p .rn .. Sunday In Sh r yock 
Auditorium. 
", ~~~~i~fg aa~~~~~~~~~ ~~~:C!:g;~ 
its author J ('an Be rger as " a 
musical en ter ta inme nl in one·acl . 
Opera theater ..... iII also perform 
" Ci nderella : ' an abridged English 
\'crsion of Rossin 's opera " La 
Cenerenlola . " Mary E laine 
Wallace . ope r a theater direc tor . 
adapted the original ror touring With 
the "Opera on Wheels Program ." 
Tbe performance is open to the 
public. Admission is free , 
Bluegrass traditionally 
has been a simple music 
form wrapped up in 3 or 4 
basic chords. What the 
NEW GRASS REVIVAL 
has done music 10000rs, is 
explore uncharted 
territory , on the 
. progressive fringe of 
bluegnlSS. They alternate 
mythms and integrate 
more chords with hIIlf 
chords. 
NOV. I - SIvy_ 
"3,OOp.- .... 
T\dIetS AWlI_ .t 
But the job hasn ' t all been easy , 
Catcalls . jeers and yelling take their 
!DII . 
" It 's a mental stage. After about 
six ..... eeks a depression sets in . It 's 
tx-cause of the image. a go-go girl 
and everyth ing that goes along ..... ith 
it . I even got really ..... ar)' of guys." 
she said. 
Despite the depresSion . Ell iS has 
kept on dancing . 
"1 just do it. Noth ing IS done 
There 's no rehearsal. I do whatever 
dance I .... 'ant ."' she said 
Ellis does try to entertam the 
audi e nce in the lounge with her 
dancing. Whi le the audience IS 
Important. Lynn says s he t r ies to 
..... orry mainly about her dancing 
., ' don 't forgel Ihe audience . but 
I'm so In\'olve<! With dancing thai I 
can ' l really see lhem I do watch and 
I can see that people are out to ~'::'!e 
a good lime. Every body likes to 
dance .. she said . 
Go-go dancing has provided Ellis 
with a share of good experiences and 
satisfaction. 
air. ILLInOIS 
OFFERS DAI L Y SER· 
VICE TO 
CHICAGO 
ST. LOUIS 
MEMPHIS 
:Iolli I lLlI'\IC)IS I ""CORPQRATE O 
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Sly & The Family Stone 
In Concert 
Sat. Oct, 26 • p.m. 
S ecia! Gue.t St. IILL QUATEMAN 
MANY GOOD SEATS snu AVAILABLE 
Unwanted Bait nemoved - '4.00 '5_00 ~ NOW ON SALE AT: Student Center, 
SIU Ar:*tna, Penney'., SAV-MAilT carolyn S. Winchester , Reg istered Electrologist 
For Appointment Ph : 549-7612. Eve : 687-3169 • A limit ed .election of '5.50 ticke .. 
Comp li menlary Trial Trulmln! 
Mon·Fri 9 a.m .·3 p.m . 
Suite C. Bening Square 
103 S. Washington I ~ SIUA~E~A 
at these 
IVVVV\IV 
Big Discounts! 
Save 'up to $3eOO! 
Records 
• 
Top artists! 
Major labels! 
Hundreds of records! Classics included! 
many selections in this special purchase. 
Stcrt. Monday, Oct. 21 
University Book Store, Student Center 
· frt·-. ' 
--, 
\ Come early for best selection! 
DON'T MISS THIS SALE!! i .. ~
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69 Austin Arrter"ic.a . auto .. :lON\PG. ex· 
a/. an::I , must se41 . 549-2874, after 
_ . 2OO6Aa<l 
69 Ptyrnoofn Sport Salell ile. l83aulo .. 
air ccn::I .• call ~·5n6. 2061Aa4l 
7'1'O'-evy EI cam ino PSP8. air COld. 
attp, Gem top. AM-FM tape. exc. 
coni., new radials. lif ter 4, S49-87B8. 
lIl36Aa<l 
VW Service, mast typeS VW rep,w·. 
engine repair CU" SPeCiality. ABE '~ 
VW Service. carlerVilie. 'i1B5--66JS. 
lIlJ9BAb5' 
4 Mic:heli~X 195-14 '" lread w im 
Plymouth Ri~. '1 20 • .tSHI236. 
2111Ab44 
~ • I n Stock' Auto 
/' Parts For Imports 
TR.UMP .... VOLKSWAGE N. DATSUN 
oPE L VOLVO. TOYOTA. CAPR I. BMW. 
AlJDI . PROSCHE. FIAT. JAGliAR 
MER CE OES. SAA8 
Mast Complete 
Stock In 
Southern Illinois 
WALLACE 
AUTOMOTIVE 
317 E . MAIN 
V.-nIha 160 RT 2. exc. conj., rec:en-
fI.,~. 1000 m l. Chedt 2 ~. ago. 
extra. arMy lSO'J. Cell 50'9-3479. 
2OoI1Ac:A1 
191. Yaonaha ErdlJro, lOOcc. I~ 
mites. Besl after. 9(2· ]011 . 211GA0cA4 
191. PentCFI 250cc Here Scrtttnb6er . 
Cael 61·7'918. 2091AcM 
'n Yam.f\a On·250. DSO. Call SI9-
0B2S after" 5 p.m. 2100AcA0c 
TJ TX 500 Ya'NN. ICM' mHeage. ellllC. 
an::s;' icn. IlCIOor 0Ite.' : as« tor.tr.N\a 
549-89'27 after 6 p.m. 19'51kS7 
1969 Triumph 6onn . 6SO rebui l1 
~r:s,~. or trade for ~~ 
66 Hartey' Slrint. 2:SOcc. shIr'P. depen-
cable. UXI . .tS1-8216. 2112AcM 
SUPER SALE 
ON ALL SIKES 
Nrw and USed MoIO'"C"YCtn 
SOUTHER N 
ILLINOIS HONDA 
R I I] Ea$t. 1 mole's Nl5I d C'dait' 
b.,S. ... ...,.,.I 
... no, 
1967 HcnIiI C8 160 Et.clric start. Ex· 
cellent crnjitian. '200. 6M-6OS. 
l!ll2AcA2 
1. ticI'm CRUS ELSINORE. E ICC. 
ard .• sns. Herd. lSO ~rts. aft . • . 
SoI9-311B. 2OAIlAcA1 
71 HcIciIU ~ Ral. nwty extras. 
.. t. SJSO. Bel oft . c.l1 5of9-7S5S. 
l!lI'AcA2 
MCltOl"'CYde lt15U'"ance. Call lJpdu"rn 
Inwr..::lt ~. &-6131 
':>w8AcA3 
19'JID SUSO Hc:n:Y. rm"iU engine. exc. 
a:n::t .•. 'lS5D. SotP-J8.Sl. 21068AcA:2 
a •• IIK8 .. ,. 
Neel 3 bedroom to.M CClnWfMenf to 
~ SlU. Ph:JrW 6 · 7391 . 
BeeutifUi hOme . bMutiM neigh . 
1:IortaI:i, pric:.t to teU , S pr a!nl f='1; no ctc.irG COIot. Ptt . .s1..D~ ::.-e :3Dwn or "'e ~~ 
M .... lp H_ 
Im VirmIe. 12dJ, IiI4 tipgut. 2 
bdrm .• AC.. 1EJdra. Sf9-1414. 
~
19lO 2 bIrm. 12xSl. llir. Mn .. under· 
pn.s. SoIf.5J924...,.,. S p.m. 2D'~ 
191. PMticmll Mabile Heme, 1.-70. all 
eIec.. fum .• ~, 3 td'"m .• H'2 
t.ths, I:5DO and ,. ~r payments. 
c.l1 s.-I'" ... .,.. 3 em. 2On....., 
Mabile t-4aN' '''''--=e: ~e 
...... \.JpCtI&rd\ I~. A57~'31 . 
'l<5BM<) 
MEXICO 
10 NIGHTS 
Jln.4~~ 
&aIrtId ... 5 ~ ..... 
lliUNDERBI RD 
TRAVI;L 
457-.4135 
• _ -. • <10 .. SCM EI. _. Sa" _ ..... Ea<. 
..... GiIDII ....... s.aaars...J c:ard.. ... 13DD. NowSIIS. SIf..3C. 
. ....- ....... ' 
II ....... 0.11\' &MMIno~ ~.m. 
GUSTO'S 
CUSTOM PRINTED 
T·Shirts. Jerseys 
and Jackets 
GET I NTRAMURA L 
SHIRTS I'IERE 
ALSO 
Pr~OOO'"IaI E"'9fiI".nqSr ..... oCt' 
~lam Pron~S'9'D 
Pr.n~SliJlOO"\a'Y 
8u"npetSI.cMr lor~ 
()tt~I Pr,nl 'ng 
(apy Se-.-v ,~ 
'fOU NAME 11 
WE PR I Nl 11 
....... ,ie You W., I 
9 »~ XI 
Typewriters I 8M. SCM. RemH"WjjJIQI1 . 
Royal . rew & used Repai r service QI1 
all macrLires . BAM lOPM. J T Porler 
OHice E<J,Iicrnent Co .. Rt. 5, Nur · 
~ystao. 661· 2'974 1.tS68Af>\8 
200"nm RoIdo;cy lens s.65. Doraoo 6 
stnng folk ~llar $15. Both ,n m l"t 
conc:I . . S49.~. Rm 316C. Dana 
2061Af41 
100 FAMO US PERFUMES In 
di viOJal bOttleltes of 100 brand narnt 
fragranc::eos plus 31 pg . per1lxne guide 
Send SoI.96 (p lus 6Ck tax & handl ing ) 10 
we ENTPRS. Box: 389. Carbondale 
AIa"ey Back Guar anlee. Or" send tel-" 
free g ift catalog. 
XM7Af. 1 
l ~tanl maney : SI p;tId tor U!oed 
reoent rode. ala.ns and I~ in fine 
cnn::t. WUJtlry .p.t S. Illinois 5.49-5516 
1946.4.fSI 
ARE YOU UX,.u NG FOR 
SOME'n1ING UNUSUAl ~ 
WE KAYE IT ALL 
&«*.$. ~ and Pam. ~ . 
9w:In.1'b"ne~. E'c 
CXlM.E BY AND ~E 'n1E UNUSUAl 
THRIFT SHOP 
CORNER OF 
WASHtHG:fH...J;. JA£KSON 
JMn 9tirts, CU51cm maar. fineo 10 
order". Fast Servia. S10. 5o'9-lSJ\I. 
2D17Af55 
Typewriters . new end used . • 11 
tr..:ts, also SCM. e-lectric port. Irwin 
"fY'pewri fer Exc::tw1ge, 1101 N. Court, 
AMricr'l . III. Q:len ",".·Sat . 993-2997 . 
_A156 
YashIQ MIlt . 124 T~ c~ 
1en5 . n.sh attactvnmts $125. 12 ft . Jon 
8aet. swi~ SMfs. ] ~ ek!ctric 
malCY, '100 call 6.at166. 2QJIAfol) 
Clotta. Clothes. Clothes &. MIn 
Brand Names. RLrI'\IT\agr Sale. Sal . 
Sun .. 8·5. 3U W . Pecan . C'dale . 
1052AfAi 
FREE 811:10 CoICY pof"trait otfen!d! 
Photo student in adV. porTri f\.re needs 
people fer sinirqs. QrQ,C:IS or singles. 
JItY"I . 6&7·)906. after 60m 2066CA' 
WATERBED HEATERS 
Available With or 
Wi thout 'Thermostats 
LEONARD'S 
INTERIORS 
207 S. Illinois. C'dale 
.-rv::ITeleYo~. 
GOSPELAND SOUNDS 
101 N. GLENVIEW 
S49-.49S4 
New P iClr"W'eef" 42A and 626 .• "0 4 Jen-
sen No. 6 ~ QlI .,~ S: XJ. 
506-38. ~. 2O'1'9AQ«1 
Friese S'ereo Set'vice . 'Prompt , 
dependable . stereO service al 
,.......,. rates. Ma5t ~)enoed 
...:I ~~ Shelp in town. Ask ycu 
19' ...... 215 W. Em. M-F •• 1. Sit. 12· 
2 t7 ~ . Cell .s1.n51. 
.-
..... potic:e. fn. emtflIIII'ICY and 
~~.::r~~~~ 
t.n!I} end UHF. AC·oc. tluilt in or ex· 
::::J~:=rd~~!~ 
call SoINZ)I. 11~ 
T8k rnedri A·2020 R to R. til· 
clrctianlll nw;ord and pAay. w ith 
~. ~. end mia In port. c.-e 
or ~. deck. L..ess than 100 hrS. New 
~ ~11! :A~!Ii~~~~ 
r:J971 ~11iJS. 7111JloW 
~I SRE Scientific c:.aiIaMtor" 
::b ct;rr. ~.:J'='~1~ 
TI'ICk· Trena fer stereo res:*rs hI 
~~I~~= .Jc"""lf4ryJ~. I~ 
P.,. 
sr. BInwd P\AI¥. cartIanctMe. AKC 
~~""..... 165., 6 -.'. 
P\QJiI5: Sillerien '""'*'a Sl00. IriSh 
Sttt8"s ISo. Registered. shots. ~ rNn 
~NIeI~Fwms, 99f6..J23'2 . 
Par-.eets . Guil""ll!!a P igs. mla and 
r als • Buv dlreclly fn:n\ breeder. (all 
893·1n4 Cd:nen. 2067AN:J 
8rlCili GoMl. newr worn. must sell , 
Sl. 12. 51 00. Cell Sot9-32S3 after 6. 
212lA .... 
~ •• I«'.I 
Harmony botnjo. S65 or tr.;t otter Call 
SoeQ..SI91 ~tet-" §pm . 206JAnC2 
Ampeg 81 5 amp ' ·15 sp. ex. for bass. 
AsIatic m lC Like new S49-2G:l 
l!l66AnS8 
Hotner tass ~tar. CIOI..IbIe pio.~ 
tom Siren; . new strings and tunk1g 
nead So..n:ts elCC~ .• perfect c~. S49. 
4126 aflef" 6pm $100 firm. 2O'21An«1 
65 Feraer OI..o-SOI1ic . nat finish. wilt! 
case, Sioo. Otd acouslic guitar . SotS, 
cau 5A9-62S1 l!\oOenings. 2016A,n.t() 
Autct\arp w ith case. Oscar brand, 
rnodeL SBO Call 5019·1152. 709ItAn4J 
' ... 'tlltet\all red-meotal flake . set of 
Chms, ('ICC an::I .. 993-8240. 213JAIMA 
Yamaha ~Iar modet 110. 1105 plus 
Cosc Irq;ire 011 «Xl E . WalAJI 
206<An.Q 
( ) 
Fall Housing 
AL L UTlUTIES INCLUDED 
MEA L OPTIONS. PR.VATE IiI:()()MS 
SWlMM N6 POOL 
WILSON HALL 
1101 S. WALL 
-67·2169 
] nioe deIw1 tledrCD'n hcue for 31:Joys.. 
1111 turniSlWt. 6I1· llI61. ltalB8a4! 
SUb-~ Lewis p .... I tDTn apt .. 
fI.rn . Nov. 10 DIIe. 15. 8Gb. &.016. ,.,...... 
t...-ge fl.rniShed stl.do apt. Qed RI. 13 
West . 1120 IT'I). inc!. 1IIIeter. Cell 6 -
091. 209J68eCI 
l..UIaKy ....... trnwtt . 1 td'm. fum .• 
ea: . IocIIticn. fer merrled ~ or-
=i~ngR~t~:Rt::.ri:5 ' W~on,;:~ 
C'cille . lDIIBBas. 
Very nia. all e+ec . 2 t.croom .,.,-t. 
""*",1 . furniShed . also a new 2 bed .• un-
furn .• stow and ~ig. included. call 
68A-611ti . 2OS48M1 
EHiciency apt . for- wlnter".wId spring. 
All utWtfes included. f\.rniShed . Air· 
an::I. ~. 195OBBaS2 
SOUTHERN HI LLS 
SIU FAMILY HOUSING 
EHICe>cy . Funwlonlld 1113 
Or. rx.m . Fum,.., SIll 
Two tldrm . F"'""'1heO 51l1i 
TWo tD"m tJnf\.Ir"noIIwd AC SllJ 
Ulilltin Ol"W:t . no clllpcail1 tnty XI an 
.... ~red cal l IU-lJJ1. ext . lIi 
OUP~x furn iShed I bclrm . apt . 
~tmle now. 606 E . Pa1t. IllS rna. 
~30 mo. cb.*Ife, &-43'11 . 
1 bdrm. apt . "-"n .. dean, ~et. SI2S 
rna. ha'. water. ~ indo 
~~~~t-c:e.~':s= 
----------~ 
No. dean. 3 nJCIITIapI ., '" I1eb. SIC! 
~= uti! . sew S. Well . 4$1.116]. 
~ fumlshed , .-tiancft. 
~~~iI.2CM~~ 
21018e59 
Centred b" 1liiie, 2 txrTn. ... a' the 
~. "llnwned.~.~
t..-V- I tIdrm. " .• fum .. q,Ae1 cntrv. 
IocatklJlt , ~ OK, IllS mo.. trW!..:I 
-...ter incl . . oa. .. I.c:5. 2D'908.Ml 
I txtrm. apt .. h.rn.. very nice. IIl5 
mo. s.,.t AcIts. SlJ.41SJt7~""". ,....., 
CALHOUN VALLEY 
Efficiency, 1 bedroom 
& 3 bedroom Apts. 
Available Now 
call 457·7535 
From 8:~S:OO 
---
• bdrm . ... C'dII~. I 2 mU~ nor1h aI 
51 . GIIII t8S-lDI. 2062BbQ 
SPAOOUS 
3 BedIum .Houle 
c.l .. ecrtd'-'O oU,.,.. ,........3 
mite ..,., 1M SI. ,--._ 
~. c.u,"," 
~...,or .. ,..., 
6 ·7125 
2 acrms. IMIl lable in country hOttW:. 
~ car'~. 80ecre aI &and, ~ 
and :ru:~~I'&~ RShI~ 
House for rent 3 tJect"nW, . '-tV! 101 in 
Crab OrChard Escale Il60 Pf'I' rna. 
Cell ef~ 6 :00 p.m. 31 ...... 11216 or 
......... ............. 
AVAILABLE 
NEXT SEMESTER 
, .IC~ e W'\ lNU T J Mm"I '512S mo 
1 6}(l ~ SPIUI'II{..ER I ....... ~raQOC' "'9 
l'D~d 1 Cd'''' S~1"{I rno 
) ~I] "" MlCHE,l. LS I Cd"'" !-um ~r~ 
\]}~ mel 
• ' I9 N sPR ' NGE R UNI1.\] Cdnn un 
\ no "/II WALNU T .\PT ] I Cdrrn J 
IiIrqot ....... ' SI6t'mo ." ..,I,illlC"S 'fO(l\IdIeC' 
t .(.epl~ 
CA L L 457-4334 
] Irlrs., dose to carnp.tI . water and 
garbage pidwp inc!.. reesonabie 
nlte!. . Call .t51~I9 . 70138ct5 
C'Clale. 2 or J txtrm .. natural gI$ and 
air CDndil ime.-s . Water ircll.ded. 
rates r~. 67...05. 50f90.411). 
19Z38cA' 
IIfOBI LE HOMES 
CARBONDALE 
0""""' Si IH 
.... -Very Low cast 
CHUCK'S RENTALS 
_m. 
A_I. IrTWn. 1 td"m. dt4*x 111. " . 
... 2 1IIrm. 12dJ tI' . IcIh ~
tum. ant AC : 1 bdrm. II. me. w.c. 
~~~ ~ ~~ a::u::rn 
ere Ordw'd Esa. In .. c::a.wmy. 
~'.=~ 
12 wiI:It. ~ . • r , m:n & ,.... __ 
:;:;~'.m~~~ 
2 tD"m. t90 mo.. -...ftr."-h fum .. 
AC . anchort'd . IV, miles pas' 
SCJiIlWll't'. Irlli..,. A. ~ .... S 
p.m . IlSS88cAJ 
C'dale hie. tn .. I't'\Iiia stuilnt, MS IT'I) •• 
1 V, m i.. from c.ampus. Immed . 
possess ion . Dogs & growing 
:i~~ef"Oft)'s. Rabi== 
Near Cr. On::tw'd Ut. Full., In-
........ mob. hOrne, 2 bdrom. marTied 
preferl'W1. Riede Rentals. 519-7.0:,. 
12OO8cA1 
2 BEDROOM 
IIfOBI LE HOME 
S7S A MON.lli 
FURNISHED 
AIR CONDITIONED 
LIKE NEW 
CALL 
ROYAL RENTALS 
-67-.4422 
CQ'I ' tpeymcretorlesl! n.origtnaI 
,., r.sste sh.dent 0IIIIIINd and gp. fWJ. 
::. '!~ = i:"I~~"::i 
chaurt. '-' _k to ~ • min. 
cFl-.e to 51 u. SlJ-1116. 2CID18IJcM 
H •• _ 
To~. 1 nnatPyT."ids. Rem . 
f'~11 giw brtIIa. SIN15I. 
"---.'P. FernIIIe to thlre .,. . with 2 ott...-
fmls .. i"..,........, or tWld ..nn.. 7 
t:.fhs. clSh -.n.. air c:crcI.. fum .. 
ctc.e to c.np.I5. Cell Wf-SI)I liter S 
em. 1~1 
Rmtes . ,....,. SO ICJ"e hOne ,-"" 
ISO mo. ph. utlt . c.tl ...... 110. _.
8&.ack Fml. .... IUdt: fml. to .... 
ta... ~, sr..ia. SrINXI22." 
5, SlJ-De5 ..... s.m. 2lC178eoW 
=::: :"'2=-~= =::-i=~'~ 
=~'::~~.:."" 
l!l""'" 
(tw.LP 'U~Tt:" ) 
~. fa' tr1Ii .... in c.ter . 
vii • • 1 .., .... goad s-\'. tIH61S . 
lIII2CA2 
WANT TO 
EARN MONEY 
Ek/f I'l0l' roS 
Be en A...on ~c.ll~ 
Set 't'ClU' own I'ICIurl... 
P,dI you own a.ys. I "~I'I'O ' 
c.I. Mn Jo.Io M.t~r(I 
~ 9 "" or .Her~ 1Im 
......" 
Part-l ime COTIpaniQ'l needed In C4r~ 
bonQale , lam · lpn, Sot9-S216. 2099SCA5 
Galsbr's opening soon. Wal1resses 
wanted. Must be allractive. at least 
18. A&lPiy at Crazy Hcrs,e·Bil l'ar ds and 
Amer' ican Tap, 20978C43 
Wanted : EnlerTa ,ner ·musc,ans . Blue 
Grass, FOlk . Jazz Dancers, Poe' '' ' 
etc . al Eas· N coHeenouse Ca ll Lyn , . 
3 dall y 457-6 165 lU8SCO 
CocKTai l waitresS and ro5lesS needed 
In DeSoto (.311 86]-9363 afler Spm lor 
Interview. 307.48CAO 
RN fulll ime cr parl-Itme for- 11 )) 10 
1:30 ShIft, LPN full lime tor J )) 10 
11 ;~ stu t! Call OI r ector of NUl'" , 
sin;;! SerVIa;! 01" Pef~ DI~ed 
51. Joseph ' s Nlemoria l Has a l 
M'Boro, ~·JI56 . 20 BCA1 
WanTed male ha ro rcx:x mUSICIans 10 
form band. call Bob dl 4S1-i8n af ler 
&pm on w eekdays any lome on 
~s ?!?ICow 
~----------
SlITer LighT H~rk, need own 
tra nspor taTion hours Ilam Sp m 
weekaays Poone ~-46' & afler 5 lO 
:!l7OC..' 
( st:", . Ot' t ' t :"t:.,) 
Try Bob's 25 cenT Car Wasn, 8et'!,r(;! 
N\uf"dale Shapptn; CenTer ('dale 
19898E5J 
TYPing I~ Term paper!>. I B M 
ScIec1nc 451 5766 afTer 1 p m 1~E52 
»'UlIlOg These s , d lssertal lon !> 
resumes Dy Mrs Slooema rk ,)1 
Typing ana Rept"OOuctlon Ser vICes 11 
yrS elq) SPirat dncJ Mrd budinq 
typewntet'" rentals !heSIS . masler'S 
ava i l 10 Iype your'5E'lI ~9· 16SO 
12S4BE40 
TYPIng IBM ~ I",,- I!"IC lerm paper!> 
lech Wfll l l"Q!> . eft .157 21&1 l.aQ...1E.so 
PA RENT ·YOU TH COUNSE LING A 
5oerVlC@ to parenls. CfliiOren. ana 
'l"QU'lgaouilS I.C) tO a,oe 17. who WIsn 10 
sallie nome. sctlOOI . or commurllty 
related pr-oblems . lrlll n ,"9 reQUIres I 
5eSston pet" ....- . tor 3-4 weeks, and 
some groups parl lc, pa fion . F or 
FREE counseling and infonnaliO'"l 
call SI9 .. 11. CENTER FO R HUMAN 
DEVE LOPMENT !966BESJ 
Wash yo.r car at me quarler car , 
\IIroIaSh 0"1 E . Main next 10 Easl S,(lP. 
=. lJrdef"new~t 
SHAD'S 
SATURDAY SPECIAL 
SAVE "" 
'II ...... KoIhtf" Corned ~ 
gn A:~ F'IH" ~ 
l ion 
Goad ti ll 1 (I) pm ONLY 
.cJ5 S 'HinoilSol9-t'J'O 
FREE CAR WASH \lltUtI fil1~ al 
ISIniI 's 9'Rt1. ISth .., Walnut . fIr/lK. 
j:tIysbaro. 1968ES2 
Cckr Photogr.ns : one ~7, fCU'" 
billfaka. shdeen minis. Pay 1l.CX> al 
Ii"ing. ~I to-lIlPQintrnent. 6W-20SS 
~'s Heme 01 Phot0r7aP'1y. 
19l>8ESl 
~~~e,~~~ 
'IIIIrfteo me .. SOlI 107. DuQuoin. or call 
coUed $Q-ll63 ~.five R.9iP'l 
CYrt. ICE'" 
~'. Fix it Shop. Reoeirs on masl 
.-.vthing. c.tl ,....Q8S. lillEY> 
=_~Wi:~~'~~ 
MONTGOMERY 
WALLER 
MUSIC & ART 
STUDIO 
o.u" Pn ...... 
NWc '-'-" 
Art Instruction 
I" Oil Acryho . ...... ,., Color 
Pwtcil . Ell:; 
IEGlM.eRS.t.H() ALL LEVEU 
OF 'PI1t()lItIOEHCY WEl.CJ)ME 
8ETWEEH , ANt AND • PM 
, CAL L s.9-5706 
PainliI"G ar'd rOOfing IShi,..."ing ) . Ex· 
ppr ienced , reasonable . Free 
eslimete . CAfI 4S7.79S1 aftet'" S p .m . 
msEAl 
Sll..dent Papet"s, thesis. bcIdu typed. 
hig1es1 CJJal ity guaranleed no errco. 
plus Xer-ox and pr inting service. 
Author' s Office nexl to Piau Gr ill . 
s,,9-6931. 2QJ7BBeS5 
Ptw:I t09l'aPlS 'estIneS . Ea r ly 8,ro 
Special , black and vrh1e. 16 for S5 95, 
and passports .. for tl 00, neXT day 
:leli v e r y . G lasser · 5o H ome of 
Pholograc:t"ly . 6601·Xt5S 19368 ESI 
Hat.<I'n;I ' Have pickl.C) Wi ll rT1O'ooe 
a"lything you wan! moved .. 57-6388 
I 969E51 
C ____ L_U_S_T __ .... ) 
LOSI black and gold m,~ lYeed ~. 
>M1ite paW!>, appt'" ox 50 I!)S. rew ar d 
oHen!o . Box 6 c-o Datly Egypltan 
2065G.<2 
Army FIeIO Jackel In Olym pIC Rm 
Oct 15 Reward . Call S49-4961 
• 2092G4J 
Female cal black ~""te SPOI on 
cnesl . yellow collar ,)ncJ Ilea collar 
IOSI on 10· 11 cali 549-6196 107)G..s1 
Female ' n Y"l Seller no lad Rewaro 
colla r ana tag50 549·5!J01 1'7] ~c;.... 1 
S,'~r class ""9 IOSI ~ weeks ago ,n 
Arena . SenTa menTal va lue no ' s 
as ked SIO r_arO .t5J 311& 111oG4J 
S"ZS REWAR[).brown, 5.i1,ny TOTe bag , 
Iosl a l IV's ..--:l QUeStions asked call 
S49·)1l9 With ,nformallon i'OZAG40 
( t'U'~b~ 
FCU'I:l fema le Bnl1d1e Boxer by Cedar 
Creek. 60_ 11 c-o Dally EgvpIldn 
1023H40 
ELECT 
C. ROBERT HALL 
CIRCUIT JUDGE 
OJ' J ":'C.c:SON cou ,.",y 
Vote Nov, S-Vote No, 113 
--"01 '''' '()o" D. C,I, IOf" ':: ~00t-"~" 
....... . (Y"O 8'aal~ .... Tr., .. ~ 6 0 _ 9. 
o.·s.o'o III 
WORLD W I D E TRA VEL O ~ ' 
FOR E I G N Sl1IPS Summo."Vor ¥e,)r 
arCU'l:l employment NO e Jq)e"£'nCe 
m en ·WO"T"Ief"I 900:1 pay /y\aceoon Inn 
Box &64 51 Jas.ec/l . McJ t.J501 
t.1ZlJ47 
Rld'ng Lessens JlJmplI"Ig . /""Iedr cedar 
Lake Also Io'Olunleer wanlt;.'d '0 Ie')." 
rot"" '5E' care cau 457-616 7 IXl6BJ41 
Beowet1 lng Pl'ODIems ;., servIce It) 
~rs~c!: ~,~'S~, ~~d,~~,~~;':g 
Ch'tOren and young aoull!> over ~ 
yea rs ot age Traln l"'9 usually 
reQ,Jlres only 1 or 1 I"Wgt"llS For Irei' 
lrsalmenl ~ more Informalton Cdll 
S49.utl ItIt' Cent e r l Or Human 
CRvelQ7Tl(.'OI 1)S IBJ .Jl 
For ,nfo _ abou1 ACTION , VISTA . 
PEACE COR PS. call 4SJ·5176 
l .. n J49 
(t:~Tt:"T,\I~ME.~T ) 
JA.MI E .(). /'T"IaQ 'C ana balloons . tto' . ~ 
OCca5IO"1 . call A57· ]9fi1 136JI.w 
Horse Rental . Lake Tocoma R.olng 
Stabl~ . Hay rides also. ' ·997·2250 
1OO8B124 
( .\lTTIU~S "" S,\I.t:S ) 
CIoftw!s. , Clothes, Ck1Thes & Mae. 
Brand Names. Rl.n1rNQe Sale. Sal .· 
9..rI .. 8·S. 3'" W. Pean. C'dele. 
~.....=. rg;1~~2~ 
CaU <&57-62110 for ,nfonnalion. F'-
~-a...e Sale-Qualify NnCI craf· 
ted ifems. Town Hall ar~. i n 
Mlkan:ia . 2068KA2 
=:au~~:'~s.'roo·S 
01 C/IIher i tems. 2'12 miles S. CI'I US 51. 
Sal . ell dity. Sun. I~ on, 21(UKc) 
( 
Ant~·Fvni~Pawn Shop. 0i:::rrf1 
~~~~~~=~;~ 
lis, S<W-ISS1. 200168l.56 
Ant;c,...e P\,mp 0r"QIn, gooct con L 
tables, d"\ltirs. cash regisle.-. wine 
twne( , pia"lO 1:Jench . d1ild 's Chine foNt 
sel . ~as, misc, 993-12AO. 2119uw 
) 
( Freebies ) 
VegT!larian Times. Gel a WT\pIe c~ 
free , Send a slamp to \legel .. "," 
r.me. Oepr DE. PO 8cNoI; A31€¥. 
f~aAcr' Il li nois . 60690 P~ace . 
FREE-beIlutiNl female k i tten. kxits 
pert Abruinian. c..'1 keep her. I 'm 
.~ to cats, Call Dianne at SI9-
oI6CS. 2OQN.Il 
"'" DAILY EGYPTIAN 
iI one" out""""" _ilyouclo __ _ 
Did · Yot) Know 
~he DE. CLossif\eds 
WO#11< i:at Grt1" 
Reporter has little time to work on no·vel 
By_Spria ... 
Daily EeyptiaD Staff Wrt&er 
The great Am~ican ,DOvel, m~y A:!~~~~~~ ~~·s~et.t~I~~~ ~~~nae~ 
pn!RDtly be 10 ~Y ,LD· Catholic high schooL and he said 
..um81ta. U DOt, Its pub~l that after graduation , be had no 
1118)', be.the end result o! the daily \ o ther choice because of his in-
applicatioD and perfection of the doctr-ioalion but to enroll in a 
a-aft. . Catholic college. So he went to John 
At . lealt that IS what eory Carrol University in Cleveland . 
DeFlebre, . a . repo~ter r~r the Ohio, but he only stayed there for 
::~ I~:~~ca~n:~~elors one year. 
something DeFiebre dreamed oC "I·dh .. ~ enough of the priests.: ' he 
yesterday and hoped for tomorrow. said" noting that JOhn . Carrol IS a 
Today, be is simply too busy Jeswt school. " And: l..Just couldn 't 
plying his trade and perlectiIC hLs handle the ROTC bit. he laments, 
craft to think about it much. adding that ROTC. in 1968. was still 
DeFiebredidn 't always want to be a requirement [or freshman and 
the great American movelisL "And sophomores a t Carrol. 
1 sure as hell,~dn ' t .alw~ys w~~t Chicago suburba!1 hom~ of Hin-
be a reporter. he said With at ge sdale, OeFiebre said he first went 
01 melancholic irony recentl . into English as a major . He didn 't 
" I wanted to be a history teacher . envision ttimseU as a writer at this 
after" I rinaUy got over wanting to be time. he said ; he just didn 't envision 
anything (Of" himself in particular at 
all . 
Then he got into journalism and 
began writing fOf" the Northern Star. 
NIU's daily camfl':1s paper . " I really 
liked it. " he said . perking uj:l his 
head and raising hi s usua lly 
barritone voice an octave or two . 
Nea r the end of his senior year ai. 
NIU. DeFiebre said he sent reswnes 
~ ~~:~~;i~e!ct;~-: 
the Cleveland Plain Dealer . 
" Sut hell. " DeFiebre said. ··they 
only paid S85 per week. and by this 
time I was married." 
One of his journalism instructor:. 
at NIU was a friend of Southern 
IUinoisan editor John Gardn~r. and 
DeFiebre said with an introduction 
~r:bO~d:ff~~p!~~ .~ I ~~;.itt~:~ 
know where Carbondale was ," he 
~!~'th~~:s,:a~~f p~t;ju:~ r~~r~ 
Hectic, busy lifestyles leave 
only Sundays for brooding 
By JoaquiD A. Um 
Student Wr"itet-
TIle best time fur brooding is the 
time of greatesl inactivity tn the 
week-Sunday arternoon . 
Monday lhruugh Friday are nOl 
much good for brooding because 
then you are caught up in the busy 
schedule 01 work Of" study and you 
simply do not have the time. 
Besides , you are looking forward to 
The Weekmd . All sorls of grand 
things can happen on The Weekend , 
and the daset" it gets, the less you 
are going 10 reel like brooding. 
(Late F"riday afternoon is generally 
a bout the WOI'"sl lime of the week 10 
get any serious brooding done . ) 
By Saturday mOf" ning . you may 
be vaguely aware Friday night 
wasIl ' t as greal as you hoped It 
would be. but you do not have mud1 
time to think about it even then 
because you have many errands to 
do before lhe stOf"es dose and. of 
course . you are Slill kloking forward 
to the d imax of The Weekend -
Salun:1ay Night. 
By Sunday afternoon , however , it 
is aJi over . H~ is dead . There is 
nothmg 10 look forward to, except 
the gloomy prospect of Monday 
morning at work or school. Another 
Association begins 
f oxhunting season 
The Hwller Tria ls attract people 
frum the entire midwest . she said. 
From 2S to 50 people will ride in 
the formal hun t. depending upon the 
weather . Smith said. 
the~·~re~h;i~ ~f:nH:!t~"~bYwS~ 
priest. The public is in·oiled . 
The hunting aSSOCiation is one of 
the few fox hunting groups in the 
midwest. The fi rst formal hunt. 
~e=s. t~:s.s.pe~ ri~gb~~' 
bowler . 
Road . 15 miles south o( Herrin . 
The HWlter Trials IS a horse sho ..... 
designed for hu nt horses . 
.. Ass im iJated hun t countr y and 
natural renses ins tead of sho 'llo' 
fenses." are used Alene Smi th . 
master ol the foxhounds . said. 
Ride rs 'IIo'i ll compete in several 
classes. including novice and pony 
for children . Smith said. 
week of drudgery you detest : 'ille 
Weekend- li ke yo ur life--can al 
least be Viewed in its correct per · 
spective ; one colossal leldovro , one 
gigantic anticlimax . On Sunday al · 
ler-noon , you are free 10 ponder all 
the greal times you felt sure lay 
ahead but which neve r qUit e 
materialized . 
Sunday aftemoon is a marvelous 
time for brooding . And when y~'.! 
brood. remember the (ollowing 17 
basic pessimistic philosophies : 
I J lcan 'l do it. 
2) 1 nevt.'f" could do anything ngh!. 
3 J I have the worst luck in the 
world . 
4 ) I doo't have a chanc.-e . so why 
trv ? 
'5) I'm all thumbs. 
6 ) I'd only get hurt. 
7 ) I1 'd neve- 'M>rk. 
8) It ·s not in the Slars . 
9 ) It ·s never been done before . 
101 Il 's not who you are. it 's who 
\ uu know. 
. 11 1 it 'S IOO lalenow . 
121 It ·s later- than you think . 
13 ) You can'l take it with yOU. 
14) 'lYhat good could comE' of it? 
15) The piper- must be paid . 
16 ) The wages 0( si n IS death . 
17) The palhs of glory lead bUI 10 
the grave. 
Now . with lhe nght phlloooptll es .. 
you know what to do on a Sunday af· 
I~noon . 
Happy brooding . 
The informal hunt ing season. 
~ll =:~ Z:~dd~d~~g~~:r 'Daily 'Egyptian 
the training of younc doIs. and both 
the rider and horse. 
1 
S36 - 3311 
.... orld·at · large , even to tbe point 
where he is stiU uncertain of its 
existence . 
DeFiebre, known as " Hank " to his 
friends. graduated frum NIU in 1972 
and began working immediately for 
the Illinoisan. 
He worked the medical beat for 
I wo years , switdling over to the SIU 
administration beat last summe r . 
"' Riftt now it's kind of hard . I 
haven t built up any real sources 
yet." he said with an air of 
professional confidence that forelold 
of the doom of the current dilemna 
Sprawled on the £Ioor of t~e 
O'Hare International Tower Hotelm 
Chicago. where he was covering the 
dosed meeting of the SIU Board of 
1Tustees, DeF'iebre bitingJy joked 
about the illusion of " press 
freedom ."' 
Point ing to the locked door behind 
;~~hb:r~e ~~~~~~n~iS~:S~~~ 
said. "That 's where ridiculous rules 
will get you. , 
.. At the IllinoisalJ., we can w r ite 
columns anylime we want. The city 
-editor sa ys we can write about 
anything ~nd take a~y view, ~en if 
~i~:~ald~~t~yOf~l~t~~A~:~c:: 
IS required is that it be accurate. 
fair . and balanced " ThenDeFiebre 
shook his head in dis~Uef . 
lh~ft:~t~~~'i:~ :a~dUr~·:: . ~~; 
and balanced by what he thinks and 
what the edi torial policy of the ~per 
is .. DeFiebre sai d this tends to 
negate an v real fre edom for the 
re porter . because when . it: s the 
editor who alters a stOl'")', II IS only 
profess ional editing . ':never ce n-
sorship." 
Def" iebre and his wife. who goes 
by her ma iden name of Joanne 
~~a!:i!i~e::;:ral ~~~~~ 
causes very litUe hassle. except that 
young J onathan's name is 
hyphenated, Lezniok,DeFiebre. 
When lhe board m ... bers bopn 
riling out of the conference room in 
which they had been locked for 
nearly four hours interviewing a 
candidate for SIU 's presidency. 
DeFiebre sp ra ng to h is feet. 
notebook in hand. and went to work 
~ai':-m~~~01~t::. · E~i~~i3~. , ~t!,~~ 
the slatus of the search. 
Walking alongside EUiott with a 
casual gate . almost to the point of 
~~a~!~regar~:~Ii~~~~~ bow 'legg~ s traddle , DeFlebre 
tipped his head closer to Elliott to 
catch ever y word . sc ribbling 
furious ly in his notebook. 
Perhaps the words of Ivan Elliott 
;~~~~~~~u::,:elc~fJ:~~~~ 
next news stOf"y. but it can be certain 
~~Ce~~~i~tth~issrsa~tro~i~e~i~ 
by DeFiebre. No r is E lfiott's ability 
to evade a direct question . 
These things . one can be sure. are 
forcing DeFiebre to become a bette r 
writer . forcing him to sift through 
all the rhetoric and arrive at some 
kind of truth . 
The dail y application and per · 
fection of his craft may never be 
:~I~~~ti~t~~n~ri~~i':l~~feu~ 
is moving him closer to the 
re a lization of a dream : to do 
someltting honest and to 00 it well . 
Perhaps the great American novel 
is something that will never be 
written because it isn't worth 
writi ng. It is being lived daily by 
some. such as Henry OeFiebre. 
6.ut~.,. 1111 •• 1. f •• 4 f .. tlnl 
Sunday, Od. 20 
11 Gom. Till Aft ... Dartc 
DuQuoin Fair Ground. 
FLEA MARKET HORSE SHOW 
TRACTOR PULL LIVE COUNTRY MUSIC 
DISPLAYS FOOD SAMPLES 
COOKI NG CONTEST EXHIBITS 
DEfv'£lNSTRA TlON OF PIONEER SKI LLS 
look fo,wI," to 6 •• 1_, Youl 
111.01. O.,t, of ""llultu, .A.~II~c=~1 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
ORDER FORM 
Smith sai d after a ride r has 
proven himaeIJ on a formaJ hunt . he 
receives the colon and buttons . The 
colors of the Southern Illinois 
auociation is bottle green velvet 
worn on the color of the ridi~ coat . 
NAME ____________________________________ _ 
DATE 
')be butt.. are alvei' for womt!ll. 
~for meD.. with the buDt inIi&IliA. Dia has a fox head in the center. an" .. on the)eft. " 10" /XI top and a 
" H" 00 tho ri&hl . The " 1" is sbaped 
like a hunt hom, Smith S8id . 
The aSiociatioa Wei Itarted 16 
r.:t" tho ~aru:.:; ~tt..:,~ 
w .. rec:opi2ed by tho Maslon of 
the Foxhounds AuOCiatiOD as an 
..... b_ c1ub. 
Slxly bri.blly-clad ride .. aDd 
....... plIopia& IbraoI&h tho briaIt • 
.. rlyom ...... air. 
U', a foxhUliter'. drelm, 
ADd, if Ibiap SO .. planned. tho 
dream will CGIIle true 10< lhetllaaler 
of thoFOIIbciImdI Asaocialioa Ocl. 26 
..... rI. 
TIle oraaa.iu tiOD b .. let those 
cia ... fer !be year', rlnt Soulbern 
_ Opeo HIUIl activiu... Hlmler 
TriaJI will be&iD at 10 a.lD. OcL • 
..... !be fonUl _ will otart 11 t 
....... _.,. 
4 
ADDRESS 
C I ~ If .... ' 
c "' '''' _ ···, 
c "'"-" .. , 
c , ... , 
C E'::;"::;'" 
C E". ·""''''''' ~'' 
c ...... , .... · ·· ..... " 
RECEIPT NO. _________ _ 
A.v£lUNT PAID _______ _ __ 
TAKEN BY _________________ _ 
[)EADU NES: 3 p.m. the' day before 
ad is to~ . 
KDU,NOA~U 
0 3 DAYS 
C 5 DAYS 
020 DAYS 
START 
AII(JIrN 3 days fO'" 
ad to start .f 
mailed 
• 
5 
PHONE NO. 
~Q g{ li!!a ~y :b»~ ~y~ 2II:liiln 
2 S .80 SUO S2.oo S6.oo 
3 1.20 2.25 3.00 9.00 
1.60 3.00 ~ .OO 12.00 
2.00 3.75 5.00 15.00 
2.40 ~.50 6.00 18.00 
2.80 5.25 7.00 21.00 
3.20 6.00 8.00 :!A.OO 
N\inimum charge is for two lines 
CHECK ENCLOSED FOR S 
ne_ wIII_ ....... 11 tho 
~ uu.io Opeo _ .... " 
.-_-. .. WoIfCft* ... ____________________ - ___ --_______ "':':"" __ ~,;....:. 
Tiaue a warning 
As a signal maintainer for carbondale offiCI! of the Illinois Cen-
tral Gulf Railroad, Harry Williams cleans up al tile Irack. 
Friday he __ doing hi' fall cleaning al the Pleasanl Hill Road 
crossing. (Slaff photo by SIeve SUmner) 
Broadcasting Service 
t,o feature alcoholism 
:V~i.r"~l~:~. h~i~~~:a!:. · 
deKribed as a moderate drinker. 
will attempt to perfotm as he would 
on his own show. Viewel"5 will lee 
what happens while Rkhardlon. " il 
t.mder the lmluence." 
Southern illinois musicians 
may compete in symphony 
Southern nUnois musicians under 
25 years old wiU be eligible (or this 
year 's St . Louis Symphony Young 
Artis ts Competi tion . 
The compeulion. to be held Jan. 
18 , is bei ng sponsored by the 
Women's A£sociation of the St. Louis 
Symphony Society. 
Winners will receive a $100 cash 
award and be featured as soloists 
with the St. Louis Symphony Or -
ches tra in a special concer t at 
Powell Symphony Hall . The com-
petition is open to students of a 
recognized teacher , school or 
college. 
Pianists a nd vocalists must live 
within a 115-mHe radius of SI. Louis 
21 stores 
will join 
. . In openIng 
A short ceremony will highlight 
lhe opening 0{ the University Mall , 
located east of Carbondale on Route 
13, Oct . S) at 9 a .m ., Phil Favreau . 
mall manager saKi . 
A band will escort persons 
waiting for the maJl to open inside . 
Sears oCficiaJs and representatives 
from the Hocker and Squitier i, Co ., 
the mall deveioper and owners, will 
deliver snort speeches and dedare 
the mall open , he said . 
He said Walgreen Drugs is open , 
but will celebrate the opm:ing with 
21 Olner stores . 
The stores that plan to open in-
clude : Walden Books ; Kirlin's 
Cards ; Ooud Nine Gifts ; Candles 
and StuIT ; The Record Bar ; The 
Kannelkorn ~pe ; Baskin Rob· 
bins ; General Nutrition. which will 
sell he.aJth foods and vilamins ; The 
Orange Bowl : a smaU restaurant : 
ZaJe 's Jev.rlery; Dreifus Jewelry ; 
So-Fro Fabrics; Regis Beauty 
~on ; Brooks Fashions ; Walkers 
Men 's Wear ; Phillips Ladies Wear : 
String or wind instrumentalists 
must reside or aHend scbool in 
Missouri . Ulinois, Arunsas, Iowa, 
Kansas or Oklahoma . 
Contestants will be limited to 70. 
The deadline ror submitting an 
application to the Young Artists 
Committee is Dec. 10. AD .p-
plicatioo form may be obt&inod by 
writing to Mrs. Emil E . Fleck, 62S4 
Pershin&, SI. Souis, Mo. 631~. 
Judges will include St. Louis Sym. 
pbooy Orchestra members and 
other specialists in voice oM piano. 
Carol Burnett in 
No one drinks alone There are 35 
mil li on Americans who live and work 
Wi th alcohol ics. Who has ever talked 
to them
' 
We 've lec tured the alcoholic, but what 
can you say to h is fa mily? Plen ty . 
Now Carol Burnett 
hosts a special 
televiSion hour of 
stra igh t tal k for the 
mill ions of 
Arner Icans whose 
lives are affected by 
alcoholics 
WhOs Talking Just Pants : Hechts Ladies Wear : 
'nle Fly; a mens ' and womens ' 
dothing store , and Sears . 
Favreau said olhe!- stores have .. , 
1......c1 spaces , but will not open Oct . I ~. Less than 1Il per ""'. 0( the 
ITUIU 'S space is avaiJable to lease, 
he said . 
"This is .he fIrSt regional shop. 
ping center fer Southern Ulinoi.s . We 
hope '0 provide romplet.e shopping 
IDier one roof," he said. 
The special . DRINK , DRANK . 
DRUNK produced by public teleVISion 
with a grant from the 3M Company . 
also fea.ures Renee Taylor and Joe 
Bo logna , E.G. Marshall and The 
Elec troc Company 's " Easy Reader' · 
Morgan Freeman. who, wilh Carol 
Burnett . will present music, skits. 
f ilms. encounters and common·sense 
advice for those who live with 
alcoholi", : How to help yourself first , 
.hen .he alcoholic . 
He said Sears will build a 14,000 
sq . n. automotive and service cen-
ter . which will repair appliances 
liVId by Sears in the Soutnem IUinois 
region. 
Most m the stores have out.o()(-
town managers . but they will hire 
local employees , he said. Seers oM 
Walgreens have hired all vi their 
help, but other _.. are still 
hin ... The moll will employ _ 
900 penons , he said . 
The moll ', reg ............. will be 
from 10 a .m . to 9 p.m . Monday 
through Sa.urday oM 12 a.m. to 6 
p.m . an &niay. 
Monday 7:P"8 WSIU-T . 
Carbondale 
Silly tvned for a local follow 
up program. ..~ 
C. ROBERT HALL 
CANDIDATE FO. 
CIRCUIT JUDGE 
OF JACKSON COUNTY 
eQUAUfB eDIDICATID eIIIlPICTID 
* Bob Hall has 23 years experience in ell fields at !lew 
* Bob Hall has t.n • 8p8Ciet 88is1IInt 10 the A~ 
General at Illinois for 7 Y'8ItI'S 
* Bob Hal~ has pledged dedialtion 10 the principles at 
<Iu$tICe end Dut!es at the office 
YOTE NOY. 5'" - YOTE NO. 113 - YOTE 
OllZENi ~ 1ME EL£cn(IN OF C. RC»E_T HAL.L OROJlT.JUCIGe: 
MNttC:* NADt..£V_ ftEAS.. ,.D ..... ~ II. 
-~ .. /~ ....... 
Students told they can change pot laws 
By David Hamburg a nd possession from a c r imi nal 
DaUy EgyptiaD Staff Writer offense La a misdemeanor . 
• Stroup cited Oregon 's new 
Mar i juana will b( .. marijuana law as a "giant s tep in 
"'decriminalized " within two years, \ that direc tion." 
R. Keith Stroup predicted Thursday. The pena lty for use or poss~ssion 
Stroup, executive director of the of th e drug in Oregon IS a civ il flOe 
National Organization fo r the costi ng from five to 25 dollars , ae · 
Reform of Marijuana Laws cording to Stroup. 
(NORML ), told a packed Student Stroup said "3 lot of police support 
Center Auditorium audience , "You for dec riminalizat ion .. ' eXIsts and 
have it wil.h.in your power to change explained tha t law enfo rcement 
the laws." agents are getti ng ti red of chasing 
On ca mpus with J ohn Finlator, the "eight million people who say 
re tired de put y directo r of the they 're smokers." 
Federal Bureau of Narco t ics and St roup said " "'-" e should take the 
Dangerous Drugs . Stroup said user out of lhecriminal law , because 
NORML is fighting a wa rz:ve he laws are more ha r mful than 
morals . smok ing . Tne appropria te role of the 
" Some people think it is im oral government is to find the ans ..... ers 
to smoke {marijuana !. It· s tha t and inform the consumers ." 
attitude we' re fight ing." St ro up The recreationa l use of marijuana 
said. is prevalent In society. St roup noted 
Stroup emphasized that NORML " It ·s fo olish to talk abo ut 
does not condone t he use of eliminating rec reat ional drug use " 
marijuana nor promote . its Stroup sa id N.OR~I L . a non -profit 
legalization . In stead . he said . It lobbYing organizat ion . IS trYing to 
seeks to reduce the pena lty [or use change the attitudes of legislators 
( 
Weekend progra mmmg scheduled 
on WS IU-TV cha nne l 8 : 
Sa turday 
8 a_ m .- Sesame Street ICI : 9 
a .m .- Mulligan Stew IC). 9 . 30 
a .m .- You t CI . 10 a .m .- Wildl ife 
Thea ter ; 10:30 a .m.-Zoom tCI : II 
a .m .- Mis ter Roger's Neighborhood 
Ic) : 11 :30 a .m .- Villa Alleg re Ic l. 
(Activities) 
Mooday 
Recre ation and Intramu r al s 
Pullium gym, weight room , at·-
tivity room 4 to 11 p.m .; jXJOl 8 :30 
to 11 :30 p.m . : tennis court s 6 p .m . 
to midmght. 
WSIU-TV 
Sunday 
4:30 p .m .- Uutdoors with Art Reid 
tC I: 5 p .rn - Zee CookIn g School 
ie i, 5:30p.m .- Bookbeat Ic l, "Man 
Kind ~" by Cleveland Amory. 6 
p .m . - Journey to Japan , 6 : 30 
p.m.-Canada Week a t Chautaugua 
i c l: 7 : 30 p .m - Ma sterpiece 
Thea ter i CI. " Murder Must Ad · 
verti se '" The dead man 's mistress is 
a drug addict Lord Pete r Wimsey 
a ttracts her attentions Drugs , death 
and Pym's Publicity Is there some 
con n ection '~ 
8 :30 p . m.- F'i r ing LIne ICI 
Rhodesia n P ri me Mimster Ian 
Smith discusseS hi s country's 
allege d pol icies of "U nabashed 
Racism "' with William F' Buckle,· 
Jr. : 9 :30 p.rn - F'estiva l F'i lms iC f, 
Winning fil ms by s tudents se lected 
at the Washington Nationa l Student 
Film Festiva l 
10 p.rn -Komed~ t\las.s i cs . "Td lte 
and G us " I 193:11 Comedy Yo.' C 
" The legislators are afraid to 
make public sta tements . U the Bar 
.-\.ssociation can come out In favor of 
decriminaliz.ation. then legislator.. 
will be more a pt to support il ." 
Stroup said . 
r inlator earned a round of ap · 
plause by stating . " I know at least 90 
per cenl of the students on Ihls 
campus smoke poL " 
He told the crowd that pres ent 
marijuana laws a r e an affront to 
" ou r CIVIl libertIes . our God-given 
common sense nghts . 
" It ·s ag3inst all prtnclple s on 
\,I.'hlch our count ry stands It ·s wrong 
to arrest people for the use of a 
substancE' If yo u want to drink 
gasol ine , dnnk gasoline ." F\nJ a tor 
exclaimed. 
F'inlator noted that a marijuana 
st udy commissioned by fo rmer 
Preside nt Nixon. "one of the 
greatest s' udies , a magnlficlenl 
st udy by a group of conservatives." 
resulted iO a report that "ma fljuana 
IS not as dallge rous as here to fore 
thought 
) 
F'lelds and Ailson Ski pwort h. as a 
lovab le pair of ca rd sharps . Also . a 
great ferryboat race 
Monda:--
3::W p.rn - Wildl ife Thea ter iC I. ~ 
p.m - Sesame Street IC i. 5 p .rn .-
The Eveni ng Report IC 1. 5 :30 p .rn .-
r-, lIster Roger' s Neighborhood Ie !, 6 
p.m - Zoom : 6 :30 p.m.- Spollight 
on Southern Illinois iCI 
i p.m.- Drink. Drank . Drunk ICl. 
Carol Bu r nelt hosts an hour of 
s tr<tight talk for the millions of 
Amer icans whose lives a re affected 
by 3.lcohol ics ; 8 p.m .- Inq uiry iCi. 
This week 's lopit· is a fo ll o,",,' -up for 
the prec edi ng PBS specia l : How 
Se riOUS is Teenage Alcoholism ~" 
9 :30 p.rn - Caught in the Act. " Boys 
of the Hough" pe rform , 10 p.m.-
Sht.·rlock Holmes Thea ter. 
"Sherlock Holm es Faces Deat h" 
' I~:l l Ot'It.,·t l\{' Litt le thi~s like 
thai don 't slap Sherlock . Volleyball O ub . meet iOg a nd Prac-
tice , 7 tu 9 :30 p.m ., SIU Arena 
Gym . 
Bowling Qub : meeting . 6 :30 to 8 
p .rn ., 9.udent Activities Room A . ( WSIU-FM ) 
SGAC : meeting. 5 to 6 p .m .. Sudent 
Activities Room B. 
Science Fidim Society : meet ing, 7 
p .m ., Sodenl Activities Room D 
Alpha Phi Omega : meeting, a to 10 
p.m., Home Economics Lo~e. 
Saluki Sadd.le Q ub : 7:30 to 10 p .m _, 
Lawson 101. 
or~~ ~~e 4t~u~~~~ oii~(~ 
call 5f9..J4(M. 
SlU JOOo Qub : met"lIng and prac-
tice , beginners welcome. 7:30 
p .m ., SJU Arena East Concourse. 
SlU Cycling Oub : meeting , 7 :30 to 
10 p.rn ., Student Center Activities 
Room D. 
Convocations : TIle 9. . Louis Brass 
Qpinlet , 8 p .m . . Shryock 
Auditorium . 
Placement-Proficiency Testing : 10 
a .m . to 2:30 p.m .. Washington 
Square C201. 
Phi Mu Alpha Province Workshop : 
9 a.m . to 5 p .m ., Sludent Center 
Ballroom C. &: activities rooms 
D,C,D. 
WRA : varsity a'OSS country 4 to 
5 :30 p,rn .: advanced donee 6 10 a 
p .m .; varsity field hockey 4 to 
5 :30p.m.; varsity golJ 2to Sp.m .; 
..tvanced gymnastics 4 to 5 :30 
p .m .; syncronized swimming 5 :45 
10 7 p.m .; intramw-aJ volleyball 7 
to 10 p.m . ; varsity volleyball 410 . 
5 :30 p .m . 
Newman Center : Penance Service, 
7 :30 p .m ., Center . 
Fret ScIlooI : Nobie <lass , 3 10 4 
p.m " Sh_1 A<tivilits Room A. 
Hillaicl. 
Is 
one stop shopping 
for 
IndOOr & outOoar 
plantS 
Weekend progra ms scheduled on 
WStu· FM 191.91 a re' 
Saturda y 
6:3Oa .m.- SIUFa rm Report. 6:45 
a .m .- Today ·s the Day : 9 am -
Take a Music Break : 1: 30 p. rn .-
WSIU Expanded News : t p .m -
Opera Showcase : 5 p .m. - Music in 
the Air ; 6:30 p.m.-WSIU Expanded 
Ne ..... s ; 7 p .m .- F'ore ign Voices in 
America : 7 : 15 p .m .-Vo ices of 
Bla c k America : 8 p .m .- T ires. 
Ba tteries a nd Accesso r ies ·Solid 
Gold : 10 :30 p .rn .-WSIU Expanded 
News : II p .m .- The J azz Show 
Sunday 
7 :59 a .m .- Sign On ; 8 a .m _-
News : 8; 05 a .m -Dayb reak : 9 
a .m.- Music on High : 9 :30 a .m.-
Auditorium Organ : 10 a .m .- Music 
and the Spoken Word : 10:30 a .m.-
Midday : 12 : 30 p . m .- WSIU Ex -
panded News : t p.m .- In Recital ; 2 
p.m .-Concert of the Week : 3 p.m.-
BBC Promenade Concert ; 4 p .m.-
Keyboard Imm or tals : 5 p .m .-
Music in the Air ; 6 :30 p.m .- WSlU 
Expanded News : 7 p.m .--Country 
ELECT 
and Wt>Stern and Bluegrass Today ; 
730 p.m - Jus t Plain Folk ; 10 :30 
p.m .- WSIU Expanded News : II 
p m. - The Jan Show ; 3 a .m .-
Nightwatch . 
Monda y 
6 ' 30 a m - Toda y '5 the Day . 9 
a .m.-Take a Music Break . 12 :30 
p.m - WSIU E xpa nded News . I 
p.m.-Afternoon Concert ; ~ p.rn .-
Al l Thmgs Considered ; 5 ' 30 p .m .-
Music in the Air : 6:30 p.m.-WSIU 
Expanded News ; 7 p.m .- Ma ry and 
the Fairy ; 7 ::J) p.m . _Inaugural Con· 
ce rt ; 8 p .m ._Unlversll y Con-
vocation ·The 9. . Louis Brass ~n­
tet : lO ::J) p .m .~WSI U Expanded 
News ; 11 p.m .-Night Song: 2 ::J) 
a .m ._Nightwatd"l . 
Prize- awarded thrice-
The Molson Prize of the Canaaa 
Council is (or contributions to the 
arts. social sciences or humanities 
or to national unity . The vaule of the 
prize is $15.000 and tru-ee prizes 3!'e 
awarded e ach year . 
DON WHITE 
FO. SHE.IFF 
of 
JACKSON COUNTY 
• 10 year police veteran at 51 U-C 
• Currently a sargeant in patrol 
• Associate Degree in COrrection and Law En-
forC2l1ll!llt 
'. Completing studies in Administration of 
Justice 
"' We're still living a lie ." Finlator 
sa Id . " Nixon put it on the shelf for 
good , and there it stays. But it will 
be taken off again ." 
Finlator said , "' Recreational use 
of drugs Simply means. not to cure 
P'"".n but just because It 's rWl . It 's 
o\·erwhelming. it's sweeping and it 's 
here .. 
A short question ·answer period 
followed the speeches by Finlator 
a r.d Stroup . Then the audience was 
show n a 2O-minule clip from the 1936 
.mli-pot film " Reefer Madness ." 
Boxes were provided ou15ide the 
Auditori um for those wishing to 
donate money!O the Ill inOI S chap te r 
of ~ORML. 
The event was sponsored by the 
Graduate Student Council ( GSC ) 
Speakers Bureau, t he Un-
de l g raduate St udent Senat e the 
Student Governmen t Activ it ies 
~~~t~~i\She( ~g 1~ ! v~J:oa~~~~~I~ 
and the SIU chapter of NO RML. 
R . Keith Stroup 
GOT SOMETHING TO SELL? 
ADVERTISE IT IN THE DAILY EGYPTIAN 
OUICKI 
LOOK AT THE VOLVO'S 
IN YOUR OWN 
BACKYARD. 
We're your newest Volvo dealer, the 
place [0 go for a new Vol vo sedan , 
wagon or elega nt 164, 
So drop in ne xt time you're in the 
neighborhood. 
Come [0 think of it. you're already in 
the neighborhood. • -.--- -~ ,-,-
YOUR NEW NEARBY VOLVO DEALER 
Epps 
• HIGHWAY 1 3 EAST CARIONDAU 457.2114 997-4000 
R 
E-
E 
• L 
E 
C 
Punch , 
~ JOHN HOFFMAN 
# 8 8 ..... ~ c ... cIat. 
SHERIFF 
of .. __ County 
SHERI FF HOFFMAN. a businessman for 2S years, haS brought 
"efcrm and qualif"ted pers.tnnel to Jadtson co.nty law enfcrcenw'lt 
during ~ past 'fGIr veers. He instituted a merit system in his c:Jepart-
ment. Under this system. ten full tir-ne depItles. all traiNd .-.d 
_lifted SI U Law Enf<Jroemenl alumni • .-sene !he public~, 
Under the directicn Of the sheriff. Jac::ksan CO. now hils a 2A heM" 
lrifam potrol and !he highest _lily jail in Southern Illinoio, 
V<iIe TI.a. , Nov. 5 for _1I1ied _po 
. . ",i 
j 
SI U journalism graduate student Rod 
Huey, a former batboy under Charlie 
Finley at Kansas City, was one man 
happy with the Series' outcome. (Photo 
bv 0lUck Fishman) 
Dark to quit? 
CHICAGO lAP ) - Alvin Dark plans 
to resign as manager of the world 
champion Oakland A's, the O1icago 
Daily News reported Friday . 
In a dispatch from Oakland . the 
paper said it learned from "a highly 
reputable source" that Dark plans to 
quit even though Dark insisted after 
Thursday's World Series clincher that 
he had not {liscussed his plans with 
owner CharleS O. Finley . 
The Dail), News indicaled that friction 
between Ftnley and Dark prompted him 
to g~~de :~ n;:~ed if he might quit 
soon,the Daily News reported , and the 
Oakjqnd maDagerrre~lied , " I have 
nothing to resign from . ' 
He had only a one-year contract. 
The A's captured their third straight 
'World Series when they defealed the Los 
Angeles Dodgers Thursday 3-2. 
1M football slate 
FlELD 
Salurday 
9:15 a .m . 
1 Pulliam Poolmen VI Bogus Ten 
2 O1i·Town Hustlers vs Last Detail 
3 Beer Nuts vs Das Fass 
4 Costello's vs Allen 1-1 
5 The Skulls vs Brown Bombers 
10: 15 a.m . 
1 · Fred's Phanton's vs Cactus Pete 
2 Bokino vs Allen 1-2 
3 Wolfman's Winners vs Ball Busters 
4 S.O.M.F . vs The Machine 
5 Return of the Seven vs Blind Babies 
Ex-batboy cheering on" A's 
By Ron SuICOn 
DaiJy Egyptian Sports Writer 
One o(1Olarlie Finley 's former em-
ployes glad he won the World Series 
again? ~ '! 
That '5 right. Of course, Rod Huey 
served in a position fro m which even 
Finley doesn 't fire personnel : batboy . 
Huey . an SIU journalism graduate 
student now , worked for Finley in 1964 
when he operated his club in Kansas 
City-afier get ting the job in typical 
Finley manner . 
~'MY ....and O1arlie were friends as ki . Birmingham , AJa .," Huey ex-pi med in his still-obvious Southern ac-
cent . " Finley came back to Bir-
mingham on this occasion to donate 
some money to a church he had atten-
ded as a boy. 
"He was on a long-dis tance phone call 
at our home when I walked by . He tur-
ned around and asked me if I 'd like to 
be his batboy for the summer . 
"It was impulsive. He was always 
like that. " 
Huey , of course accepted the in-
vitalion , becommg a second bat boy for 
the learn . in a typical Finley gest ure, 
Huey, rathe r than the first bat boy , was 
tabbed to make the road trips to the 
nine other major league cities . 
". came in and sort of usurped this 
kid 's job ," Huey recalled. "There was a 
little tension for about a week , before 
things straigtened out. I still feel guilty 
about 'him not getting to trave l. " 
To say the then 17-year~ld was 
treated well by Finley would be an un-
derstatement . Not only did Huey 
receive $10 a day road trip money , but 
the owner would call him every week or 
SO to check that he had plenty of money. 
Huey did not receive a salary , but 
Finley paid his rent -in the same hotel 
1Nhere present A's players Campy Cam -
Hecker hummer 
paneris. Dick Green and Catfish Hunter 
lived . 
'7he players really lreated me weIl -
and that 's not a copout ," Huey em-
phasized. ' 'Catr",h was just . a really 
nice guy. He was iUS! out of high school , 
so he was only a year older than me . 
We wenl to a lot of movies ." 
Green, likewise, invited Huey to ac-
company him and a group of players to 
dinner several times . 
Campaneris, out of natura l problems, 
was hard to talk with . 
"He could hard' ;L speak English at aU 
back then ," Huey recalled . " When he 
wanted to call mine' or ' I got. it: he gal 
messed up a couple of times and the 
ball dropped in . What I really remem· 
ber him for , though , was hitting a home 
run his first lime up ." 
Besides Hunter and Campane ris as 
rookies , there was " Blue Moon " Odom , 
like Catfish a bon~ babv . His relation-
ship with Odom and the other black 
players had a special significance to 
Huey . 
" I joined the team right after the civil 
disturbances and tx\mbings in B1r -
mingham ," he reca lled , " but the black 
players really treated me well . My 
nickname wa.s th e- 'Birm ingham,' so it 
was no secret "-he re I was from ." 
The only other present A's characters 
that Huey encowllered were broad -
caster Monty Moore and Wes Slock , 
then pilcher , now pitching coach . But 
he met many other personalities whose 
only claims to fame- now are as answers 
to trivia questions . 
Cra zy Moe Drabowsky ... speedy Jose 
Tar tab ull ... powerful Rocky 
Cola vito ... secondbaseman Wayne 
Causey ... r e li ever John Wyatt ... and 
"Gentle Jim" Gent ile ... just to mention 
a few . Eddie Lopal gave way as 
manager to Mel McGaha in midstream . 
" I got a Olristmas card from Causey 
the next year, " Huey said . "'Then some 
years later , the team came bacJr. to Bir· 
mingham for an exhibition game, and I 
talked to several of the guys. Two sum· 
mers ago, I stopped at Kansas City and 
saw a few people I knew still working at 
the stadium. 
"Whether or not the guys would know 
me now I don 't know. I haven'1 seen 
some of them in eight years ." 
Finley will remember him , though. 
Huey comes from the family whom 
O1arlie once embarrassed by leaving . 
his famed mule, "OlarHe 0 .... in their 
yard-draped in his green-and-gold A's 
robe. 
Finley has worked his way up from 
the bottom . From batboy with the Bir· 
mingham A's to owner of a last place 
American. League team to owner of a 
three-(ime world champion . 
" He always said one of his dreams 
was to\own a team ." Huey said . "'Then 
\4nen he got one, he said he wanted to 
handpick a t earn and make them world 
champs . Back then, I didn 't think he 
could do that." 
" You have Lo,.admil , he 's added a lot 
of color to baseball," Huey pointed out . 
though nOll making any pretenses to 
being a Finley fan . 
He 's added a lot of color elsewhere , 
too-like Birmingham 's Pleasant Ride 
Baptist Ch urch to which he returned to 
''dedicate'' in 1964. According to Huey. 
a bronze plaque was put on the ch urch 
wall that day, with words to the effect 
of 'I 'm glad to be able to furnish the in-
side of this church , where as a child 1 
attended ." 
Charlie Finley never could do 
anything without recognition . 
"AU those s tories about his ego are 
absolutely true ," Huey agrees . 
But Yllho else can claim three st raight 
World Series victories-after taking 
over a last place team? 
Saluki pitdler Mike Hecker fotlows through on the sidelines after delivering a 
pitd1 to retuming starting catcher Frank Hunsaker. Fall practice wound up 
Friday for the baseball team. (Photo by Steve Sumner) 
Salukis, find Missouri tough pussycats 
by DaveWiec:.orek 
DaUy ECpdu SpcorU Writer 
Missouri mU&l have starved its Tigers 
for weeD because wQeI1 they came to 
Salul<i territory, the Tigers feasted 
themselves on SIll tennis players. 
willDlD2.-Friday" match &-3. 
'11Ie Salukis weft not easy to· digest , 
bDwever, lakin.l five 01 the six matc:bes 
lie Ibree oeta. n.e Ti80r vi<!tory did not 
_ much 10 eilller team eoosidering 
.... lII"!!Cb waa c.ay ~ exIIibitioll. 
"The purpose of the match was to 
relieve the players from the monotony of 
practice." Saluki coach DiCk Lefevre 
said, after the singles competition. 
Lefevre said he was pleased with hiS' 
team 's performance .. 
" Everyone played real well ," Lefevre 
commented . " All our players are im· 
proving. Some of the guys who were in 
the fourth and filth posItioos last year 
are DOW one and two. Felix Ampoo was 
ownbp' five last year aDd currenUy he's 
in !hi! number one poaiti .... " 
The top match of the afternoon was 
between AmpoD and Missouri 's Jack 
Gorsvch . Their match lasted some 30 
minutes more thaD the rest of the siII/IIes 
competition with Gorsuch netting the 
victory , &-2, 3--G, &-3. Gorsuch was rallked 
sixth among all jwliors in the Uniled 
~~~~:"!Cr" singles matches , Mel 
Ampoo lost to the 1'iger$ Frank Mitchell 
5-7. 7~, 7·5. Brian Mitchell volleyed for .. 
4, 5-7, .. 2 vicl«y ov .... S~'. Scott KIdd. 
Tiger Rick Fladl fOUlbl fnm behind to 
"', 
. beat Saluki Gary Staioes H, 6--4, 7·5. 
Saluki Greg Vinbladh loot a clOle mall:h 
to Joo Powell 7·5, H. Kip HutchWm .. aa 
the ooe vIClDf for SlU 10 singles whiP"' 
ping Rob Walters .... 6-2, 6-2-
In doubles competltioo. sru came 'aut 
00 top winning two of three matdles. 
Staines and Mel Ampoo teamed up to 
'-t Frank Mitchell aDd FIaclt HI, H, 6-
3. Felix Ampoo aDd KIdd 'V\:z~ 
and Walters 7~ Hi aDd .... 
Hutdllaoo loot to Brian lIit.cbell gil &rweIl ....... w. ___ ~_ 
Valley Commissioner visits Salukis 
By Bruce Shapin 
Daily Egyptian Sports Editor 
Finding open dates at city owned 
auditoriums is the biggest problem the 
Missouri Valley Conference is having 
\Writing SIU into the 1m-76 basketball 
schedule, Mickey Holmes , MVC com -
missioner said Friday . 
. 'Several teams in our conference 
play their basketball games in 
municipaJ owned auditoriums," Holmes 
explained, "'This is the biggest problem 
we are having in scheduling 51 U 
basketball in 1m-76. 
The Commissioner added, " It is 
Mickey Holmes 
possible that SIU will be playing for the 
basketball championship in 1m-76. We 
should know in about three weeks ." 
Holmes said that after looking over 
the football schedules of the Valley. it is 
very probable that SIU will be playing 
Valley football by 1978. _ 
SIU will compete for the Valley 
championship in tennis , baseball . track 
and golf this spring . Next year SI U's 
cross country and swim team will con · 
lest for the VaJley crown . 
Holmes talked about spl itt ing the 
Va lley into divisions . " We are pursuing 
tile idea of a divisional set up ." Holmes 
said . "Now that we have achieved our 
number one pr io rity of ha ving eig ht 
division one football teams, we can now 
take a long hard look at divis iona l play 
to determine when it could go into e f-
fec t and how far . 
" Divis ional play could c ut sume of 
the expenses of tra ve ling and add extra 
revenue from playoffs ." 
Aft er SI U became a member of the 
Va lley In September ta lk had Circula ted 
that Ihe Va lle" wuuld conti nue lu (Ox-
panrt In the' near futu re . howeve r 
Holmes did nol cumm Jl hImself. 
" We a re schrouling nuw wJlh Ihe Idea 
tha t SI U IS the fina l membe r uf Ihe can-
(erenct.' fur nllw:' Hol mes ~id . "We 
have l1lu\"~>(j our ("onfl~rencl' affil ia tion 
tuward the {'ast beca use we were 
rea(:hlng a po int where LUUlsvi lle was 
left dangltng from a geographic view." 
BeSi d es Lo ul sv tll t' . Dra ke a nd 
Bradle~' . the resl (I f the M ISSO Uri Valley 
team s art~ III tht, Southwt'si purtlon of 
the Unti ed St ates . 
'Daily 'Egyptian Sports 
Out of Shapin 
By Bruce Shapin 
Daily Egyptian Sports Editor 
Ever since las t weekend . when til t' 
World Series began and S IU wa s 
humiliated by the Temple Owls . two 
questions have been noating around in 
my mind. 
Are the Oakland A's on their way to 
becoming a dynasty ? Will the SIU 
Salukis win their home opener on 
Saturday' 
Thursday night , Charlie Finley's gang 
polished off its neighbors to the south for 
their third consecutive World Series 
title. When it comes time to pick this 
year's winner 01 the " sports dynasty " 
tit~~~':u:!Srt~~~:t ~':::k~\as a 
baseball team won three Series titles in 
a row . The Yankees bold tbe record for 
consecutive Series titles with five . They 
accomplished that feat from 1949·1953. 
'1'he A's will jive in 75, " remarked a 
=~~ey, as he joined the post game 
Curt Gowdy , Ibe NBC broadcaster , 
informed a nationwide audience viewing 
the Series that the Uakland players set a 
goal for themselves several years ago. 
1bat goal was to equal the Yankee mark 
for consecutive championships. After 
Thursday night, there's little doubt in 
my mind that they have an excellent 
""U~:~~~ ~~~:;.; a ~m 
riddled wilb distrust and dessension , but 
=-~ c.-..s the foul line they 're all 
"I IhiDk their days are numbered," 
bueba1l's first qlack mana... Frank 
RobImoo remarlled before the end of the 
Series. ' ''Togetherness is a very im-
~ ~~!«b:!~~· theory 
beea.- !bey bewe so much talent. But 
IUd< my ~\ Ibis illtemal b~ 
-' fItIIIiIltI .... eatcb up with tIIem, 
~uId. 
'" .,,-16. _ ~ ~ 19. 191. 
The fight ing A's will be back next year 
after their usual off-season troubles with 
their owner . Finley will have plenty 10' 
do this winte r . Mike Andrews is s uing for 
$2.5 mill ion : Jim 'Ca tfish ' Hunter may 
bec om e a free agent : Gen e Tenace 
wants to be traded and Kenny Holtzman 
has talked about retiring. 
With all of these internal problems , 
Finley must still sign his world cham -
pions to contracts for the 1975 season . 
That's not going to be an easy task 
because the A's are the: best team in 
baseball and they want to be paid as 
such. 
Saluki football has had a dynasty of its 
own in past years-a losing one . 
After the first four games of the 
:~~..;~ f:;osSal~:~:::'~~[f. ~~\~~'it,: 
first three games of the season, however 
it played well. 
Against Dayton. SIU looked like a real 
football team with the oflense and 
defense playing superior ball. 
Last weekend the roof fell in on the 
1974 Salukis as Temple, tbe number one 
team in the East . shell-shocked SIU 59-
16_ 
··During the first four weeks of the 
season we improved each game ," Doug 
Weaver remarked. " but against Tem~le 
that improvement suddenly stopped .' · 
The big question mark of 1974-saluki 
football-returns to the lriendly cOll!:ines 
of McAndrew Stadium Saturday . 
The Salukis bave the material to play 
very good football as · witnessed at 
~l:UOOri!':":~~~~v!s ~eC:~.f~ 
Philsdelpbia. 
Can SIU play consistent ball as it did 
ill Dayton, or was that game a fluke? 
We'll lind out Saturday aftemooo. 
During the press conference O nein-
nati was mentioned as a possible can -
didate for the Valley . "Cincinnati's 
decision will be CinCinnat i's."' Holmes 
said . " 1 can 't think of anyone in the con -
fere nce who would hesitate if they said 
Lh ey were interested ."' 
Cincinnati , a long time membe r oflhe 
Valley , pulled out of the conference in 
the late OO·s. Rumors have ci rc ulated 
lat ely thal C:~':.'i nnati may be interested 
In becoming a member of the Valle ." 
aga in. . 
Holmes touched on the subject of 
eq uality in a thletiCS. " Everyone is in a 
total sl ale of li mbo concern ing Title 9 of 
the Educatioll Act of 1972 .. ' re marked 
Holmes . 
Holmes defined Title 9 as meaning 
"equal in e veryway."' " If Title 9 is im-
plemented and enforced by the Depart -
ment .of Health , Education and We lfare 
then Int ercollegl3t es as we know Ihe m 
today will cease to exist ," Holmes said . 
He added that the act was to apply to 
those activities which are federaUy fun-
ded . "HEW went all the way out in len 
fie ld to include intercollegiate 
athletics," Holmes said . 
A committee is now going over 
protests that have been made concer-
ning the act , but Holmes said , '1lle day 
President Ford signs the Education Bill 
of 1m we have a re.al problem ." 
Holmes added that lhe conference is 
not against women ' 5 athletics. " We are 
the first conference to institute con-
ference championships for women ," 
Holmes said. ' ''This year women will be 
compet ing for conference honors in golf 
and tenni s. We feel sure that these 
championships will e xpand in the 
future . 
" My hqpe IS that we will achieve an 
tl thletic conference thai will not be un -
dent ified by sex ," Holmes said . 
saluki water polo sfar Dave Swenson prepares to fire away in a recent wor'kcut. 
Now that swimming practice has' begun, water poto practiC2 has been cut to two 
nights a _ . (Phobo by Chuck Fishman) 
Salukis football switches 
from, nigh/.tim£ to daylight 
by Bruce Shapin 
Daily Egyptian Sporlll Editor 
After five games on the: road, the 
Salukis will open the 1974 home football 
season Saturday .t McAndrew Stadium. 
G';-~:d~:r:n~sii~:,30arimSaluki footbal ! 
games have been played during the 
night time exce~ for Homecoming. With 
the renovation of McAndrew Stadium, 
football under the lights has been 
eHminated. 
··By discontinuing night football, we 
have saved $180 ,000," Butch Henry , 
SIU's sports information director 
remarked . " If we were to continue 
I::,aying at night the lights would bave to 
ande ~~ S:~ ~':~ ~~e~ sf:i~ 
money ." 
-Henry added that the move to day 
time football will save a great amount of 
energy . 
·'I'm real excited about being home," 
remarked Saluki head coach Doug 
Weaver. SIU fooio.tll fans will get their 
first ebance to see Weaver in action 
since he took over. 
Weaver bas named Fred MeAlIey as 
his startiDg quartorflack, with Joe Jaws 
aJl!I Lawrmce Boyd in the badU!eId. For 
~~rl~(~:-a,aoTr:Sn:s~~~ids~S gained. 
SIU, 1-4, is looking to get back on the 
winning track after l06ing to Temple last 
week , 59-16. 
w~'~:rhs~~d~ , ~tt;:~tiJ tf:sa~t:~~~; 
fi~~ I~f':'~,:;~; Northern lllinois are 2-
4 on the season, defeating Marshal last 
week 20-17 . 
Northern ba., been plagued by injuries 
thus far this rear. "This is the worst 
injury situahon I have ever seen ," 
HusI<ie coach Tom Ippoliti remarked . 
Ippoliti will probably not name a 
starting linemiuntil game time . " We 
hav~ a lot of yers who are question 
maris," lppo iti remarked . 
Northern leads the series, 19-IH. Last 
year the series was resumed after an 
eleven-year lapse. sru bas won seven of 
the last eiltht meetinp. 
The Huskies defeated SIU 34-28 last 
year. A Saluki fumble in the last minute 
killed an SIU comeback. 
Northern lllinois is. member of the 
Mid-American Conference. The Huskies 
joined t)le cooference March 7, urn, and 
are competing in seven of nine sports 
this year _ !forth,"", will not beilin 
~n ~:e~"':I~_f~ title 
